CATALOGUE OF SAFETY TRAINING PROGRAMMES, COURSES, ACTIVITIES AND
TOOLS IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY FOR MIGRANT AND LOW QUALIFIED
WORKERS

One of the goals and outputs of the ESTEEM Project is to create a Safety Training Knowledge
Base (STKB). Its primary aim is to establish a state-of-the-art information hub, collating existing
safety literature and work-related safety regulations, practices and training programmes across
the EU, at organisational, national and transnational levels. In line with the ESTEEM priorities,
there will be particular focus on safety training activities for low-skilled and migrant workers
within safety-critical industries, such as construction.

This catalogue is an important component of the STKB. It aims to systematise safety training
programmes currently adopted in various organisations within the EU (primarily located in the
UK, Italy and Spain), including those in the construction field and those that predominantly
employ migrant and low-skilled workers. In doing so, the Catalogue enables training activities
developed independently by each organisation to be evaluated, in order to identify elements of
good practice which can subsequently be drawn upon to develop transnational safety training
programmes going forwards. The Safety Training Knowledge Base forms a key milestone for
the ESTEEM Project; it is the base from which the remaining Intellectual Outputs will stem.

The safety training catalogue comprises a set of webpages presenting the results of a search of
safety training information for migrant workers, available in the EU, with special attention to the
partner countries (UK, Italy and Spain), and worldwide.

The content of the catalogue is organised by topics covering the following areas:
-

General overview courses and certifications, in construction safety training.

-

Working conditions such as weather hazards, electrical hazards, chemical hazards,
noise hazards and height hazards.

-

Safe use of machinery that includes safety training and certifications in cranes,
platforms and mobile elevating work platforms (MEWPs), power industrial trucks, and
other machinery such as excavators, dumpers and so on.

-

Safe use of auxiliary equipment and proper use of protective personnel equipment
(PPE).
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-

Preventing harm and injuries, such as those caused by dangerous postures and
ergonomic hazards, and preventing illnesses, such as musculoskeletal disorders.

-

Soft skills in the work context, which contribute to reduced illness and injuries (e.g.,
awareness, communication, and leadership).

Within each topic area, the information is organised into the following sections: assessment and
certification; general programmes; training programmes; training courses; training resources;
training the trainer; and others. Additional subsections are added when needed. Where
information was not available for a particular topic area, the relevant section was left blank.

Disclaimer for External Links
These links are being provided as a convenience and for informational purposes only. The
content of external links was retrieved from February 2018 to June 2018. It is possible that
some of these links will change or not be available in the future. The ESTEEM project bears no
responsibility for accuracy, legality or changes of the content of the external site or for that of
subsequent links. Contact the external site for answers to questions regarding its content.

Disclaimer: The material reflects only the authors' views and the European Commission and UK National Agency are
not responsible for any use that may be made of the information it contains.
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1.

GENERAL OVERVIEW: CONSTRUCTION

1.1. Construction: Assessment and certification

GOC/AC1 The Board of Certified Safety Professionals (BCSP) (international)
Aim: BCSP sets and certifies technical competency criteria for safety, health and environmental
Target: Practitioners worldwide.
https://www.bcsp.org/Portals/0/Assets/PDF/BCSP_At-A-Glance.pdf
https://www.bcsp.org/CSP

GOC/AC2 IPAF certifications (international)
Aim: The PAL Card (Powered Access Licence) is recognised worldwide across industries as
proof of platform operator training to the highest standard.
Target: Platform operators
https://www.ipaf.org/en/pal-card

GOC/AC3 Labourers: Construction Skills Certification Scheme (UK)
Aim: This card shows that you have the necessary knowledge-based qualifications in health,
safety and environment as required by the Construction Skills Certificate Scheme (CSCS),
meaning you are eligible to work on a UK construction site.
Target: Labourers in the construction sector that fulfil the requirements.
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/labourer/

GOC/AC4 Craft Instructor Certification:
Aim: Certification as a craft instructor.
Target: A Craft Instructor is an individual who has successfully completed the Instructor
Certification Training Program (ICTP) conducted by an NCCER Master Trainer with current
credentials and is authorized to teach the NCCER curriculum.
https://www.nccer.org/get-involved/instructors/craft-instructor-certification

GOC/AC5 Apprentices: Construction Skills Certification Scheme (UK)
Aim: This card shows that you have the necessary knowledge-based qualifications in health,
safety and environment as required by the Construction Skills Certificate Scheme (CSCS),
meaning you are eligible to work on a UK construction site.
Target: Apprentices in the construction sector that fulfil the requirements.
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/apprentice/

GOC/AC6 Experienced Technical, Supervisor or Manager: Construction Skills Certification
Scheme (UK)
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Aim: This card shows that you have the necessary knowledge-based qualifications in health,
safety and environment as required by the Construction Skills Certificate Scheme (CSCS),
meaning you are eligible to work on a UK construction site.
Target: Experienced Technical, Supervisor or Manager in construction sector that fulfil the
requirements.
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/experienced-technical-supervisor-or-manager/

GOC/AC7 Experienced Worker: Construction Skills Certification Scheme (UK)
Aim: This card shows that you have the necessary knowledge-based qualifications in health,
safety and environment as required by the Construction Skills Certificate Scheme (CSCS),
meaning you are eligible to work on a UK construction site.
Target: Experienced workers in construction sector that fulfil the requirements.
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/experienced-worker/

GOC/AC8 Trainee Card: Construction Skills Certification Scheme (UK)
Aim: This card shows that you have the necessary knowledge-based qualifications in health,
safety and environment as required by the Construction Skills Certificate Scheme (CSCS),
meaning you are eligible to work on a UK construction site.
Target: Trainees in construction sector that fulfil the requirements.
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/trainee-card/

GOC/AC9 Skilled Workers: Construction Skills Certification Scheme (UK)
Aim: This card shows that you have the necessary knowledge-based qualifications in health,
safety and environment as required by the Construction Skills Certificate Scheme (CSCS),
meaning you are eligible to work on a UK construction site.
Target: Skilled workers in construction sector that fulfil the requirements.
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/skilled-worker/

GOC/AC10 Advanced Craft: Construction Skills Certification Scheme (UK)
Aim: This card shows that you have the necessary knowledge-based qualifications in health,
safety and environment as required by the Construction Skills Certificate Scheme (CSCS),
meaning you are eligible to work on a UK construction site.
Target: Advanced Craft occupations in the construction sector that fulfil the requirements.
All applicants must pass the CITB Health, Safety & Environment Test. For Advanced Craft
occupations you should take the Operative or the Specialist test depending what your
occupation is. Before you book your test check out the requirements for your occupation using
cardfinder.
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/advanced-craft/
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-finder/
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GOC/AC11 Supervisory: Construction Skills Certification Scheme (UK)
Aim: This card shows that you have the necessary knowledge-based qualifications in health,
safety and environment as required by the Construction Skills Certificate Scheme (CSCS),
meaning you are eligible to work on a UK construction site.
Target: Supervisor occupations subject to the achievement of a Construction Related
Supervisory NVQ or SVQ level 3 or 4.
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/supervisory/

GOC/AC12 Manager: Construction Skills Certification Scheme (UK)
Aim: This card shows that you have the necessary knowledge-based qualifications in health,
safety and environment as required by the Construction Skills Certificate Scheme (CSCS),
meaning you are eligible to work on a UK construction site.
Target: Manager occupations subject to either: Achievement of a Construction related
NVQ/SVQ levels 5, 6 or 7 in the relevant construction management level qualification, or
holding a pre-existing NVQ level 4 in construction management.
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/manager/

GOC/AC 13 Academically Qualified Person: UK Construction Skills Certification Scheme
(CSCS)
Aim: This card shows that you have completed certain construction related degrees, HNDs,
HNCs, CIOB Certificates and NEBOSH diplomas to work on a UK construction site. There is a
list of the qualifications accepted here
Target: People who have completed certain construction related degrees, HNDs, HNCs, CIOB
Certificates and NEBOSH diplomas. There is a list of the qualifications accepted here
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/academically-qualified-person/

GOC/AC 14 Construction Site Visitor: Construction Skills Certification Scheme (UK)
Aim: This card is available to people who frequently visit a construction site, but have no
construction specific skills.
Target: This card is valid for five years. All applicants must pass the CITB Operatives Health,
Safety and Environment Test.
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/site-visitor/

GOC/AC15 Professionally Qualified Person: Construction Skills Certification Scheme (UK)
Aim: This card is available to competence assessed members of CSCS approved Professional
Bodies.
Target: All applicants must pass the CITB Managers and Professionals Health, Safety and
Environment Test.
https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/professionally-qualified-person/

GOC/AC16 Provisional: Construction Skills Certification Scheme (UK)
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Aim: Provisional cards are only available for those who have never held a CSCS card.
Applicants must have passed the CITB Health, Safety and Environment test within the past two
years.
Target: This card is for people who are:


working through probationary periods while employers assess their suitability for
employment



undergoing supervised work experience (aged 16+)

https://www.cscs.uk.com/card-type/provisional/

GOC/AC17 Health Safety & Environment Test (UK)
Aim: To examine knowledge across a wide range of topics to improve safety and productivity on
site. It is usually taken as a PC-based touch screen test. Apart from the exemptions described
below, everyone applying for a CSCS card must pass the appropriate health, safety and
environment test.
Target: Any construction worker that wants to apply for a CSCS, in most cases, must pass the
CITB Health safety and environment Test
https://www.cscs.uk.com/applying-for-cards/health-and-safety-test/

GOC/AC18 NEBOSH National General Certificate (NGC) in Occupational Health and Safety
(UK)
Aim: Our NGC course focuses on practical health and safety management that can be applied
in your workplace and intensive examination preparation.
Target: Holders of the NGC can apply for technical membership of the Institution of
Occupational Safety and Health (Tech IOSH).
https://www.britsafe.org/products/nebosh-national-general-certificate-in-occupational-healthand-safety/

GOC/AC19 NEBOSH National Certificate in Construction Health and Safety (UK)
Aim: The NEBOSH Construction Certificate focuses on practical health and safety management
in construction that can be applied in your workplace and intensive examination preparation.
Target: Managers and supervisors who are required to ensure that construction activities under
their control are undertaken safely and without risk to health.
https://www.britsafe.org/products/nebosh-national-certificate-in-construction-health-and-safety/

GOC/AC 20 National Specialist Accredited Centre (NSAC) (UK)
Aim: The NEBOSH Construction Certificate focuses on practical health and safety management
in construction that can be applied in your workplace and intensive examination preparation.
Target: Managers and supervisors who are required to ensure that construction activities under
their control are undertaken safely and without risk to health.
https://www.citb.co.uk/training-and-courses/specialist-training/what-we-do/
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GOC/AC 21 Construction Skills Register (CSR): General, Skilled and Craft Cards (UK- Northern
Ireland)
Aim: CSR aims to raise health and safety standards and reduce accidents in the industry by
ensuring that all construction workers undertake health and safety training every 4 years.
Target: CSR provides cards for site visitors, apprentices, skilled operatives and craftsmen that
work in Northern Ireland construction sites.
https://www.cefni.co.uk/schemes/construction-skills-register/card-types/general-skilledand-craft-cards/

GOC/AC22 Plant Operator Cards: Construction Skills Register (CSR) (UK- Northern Ireland)
Aim: CSR aims to raise health and safety standards and reduce accidents in the industry by
ensuring that all construction workers undertake health and safety training every 4 years.
Target: Plant Operators that works in Northern Ireland construction sites.
https://www.cefni.co.uk/schemes/construction-skills-register/card-types/plant-operatorcards/

GOC/AC23 Supervisor and Manager Cards: Construction Skills Register (CSR) (UK- Northern
Ireland)
Aim: CSR aims to raise health and safety standards and reduce accidents in the industry by
ensuring that all construction workers undertake health and safety training every 4 years.
Target: Supervisors, Managers and Senior Managers that work in Northern Ireland construction
sites.
https://www.cefni.co.uk/schemes/construction-skills-register/card-types/supervisor-andmanager-cards/

GOC/AC 24 Professional Cards - Platinum Card - Academically Qualified Person: Construction
Skills Register (CSR) (UK- Northern Ireland)
Aim: Completion of a recognised third level construction related degree and successful
completion of one of the specified manager or senior manager health and safety training
courses
Target: Director/Senior Manager, Manager
https://www.cefni.co.uk/schemes/construction-skills-register/card-types/professional-cards/

GOC/AC 25 Professional Construction Card (Spain)
Aim: The Professional Construction Card is a tool closely linked to training in occupational risk
prevention. This tool also supports: the experience in the sector; the professional qualification;
and the received training.
Target: All workers in the construction sector.
http://www.trabajoenconstruccion.com/home.aspx
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GOC/AC 26 OSHA Assessment and certification (USA)
Aim: OSHA: Handbook to certificate CPI.
Target: Safety trainers
http://www.abih.org/sites/default/files/Candidate%20Handbook%20Jan2018.pdf

GOC/AC 27 Architects Training Institute (USA)
Aim: This consultancy offers courses and certifications in some safety topics.
Target: Workers in construction.
https://www.architectstraininginstitute.com/
https://www.licensetobuild.com/

GOC/AC28 IOSH safety passport (USA)
Aim: The IOSH safety passport is a credit card size card outlining a worker’s health and safety
training.
Target: Delegates who successfully complete our Working Safely course can choose to receive
the IOSH certificate and/or passport card as proof of their qualification.
https://www.iosh.co.uk/Training/IOSH-training-courses/Working-Safely/IOSH-safetypassport.aspx

GOC/AC 29 Certified safety construction business (USA)
Aim: Certified safety construction business
Target: Directors and managers
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy10/sh-20843-10.html
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy10/sh-20843-10/cscb_curriculum.pdf

GOC/AC 30 Certified Safety Construction Program (USA) - Spanish and English
Aim: Training that addressed occupational safety and health issues within the construction
industry.
Target: Day labourers, hourly workers, temporary workers, and small construction businesses.
.
Accident Investigation: Construction Business

PPT*

OSHA Citation Handling Process: Construction Business

PPT*

Introduction to OSHA: Construction Business

PPT*

OSHA Standards: Construction Business

PPT*

Recordkeeping: Construction Business

PPT*

Introduction to Safety and Health Programs: Construction Business

PPT*

The Big Four: Caught-In Hazards for Construction Workers

PPT*

The Big Four: Electrical Hazards for Construction Workers

PPT*

The Big Four: Fall Hazards for Construction Workers

PPT*

The Big Four: Struck-By Hazards for Construction Workers

PPT*
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Scaffold Qualified Person for Construction Workers

PPT*

Business Curriculum

PDF*

Worker Curriculum

PDF*

Focus Four Construction Hazards

PDF*

Investigación de Accidentes: Negocios en Construcción

PPT*

Proceso de Como Manejar una Citación de OSHA: Negocios en

PPT*

Construcción
Peligro de Quedar Atrapado: Trabajar de Construcción

PPT*

Peligros Eléctricos: Trabajar de Construcción

PPT*

Peligros de Caída: Trabajar de Construcción

PPT*

Peligros de ser Golpeado: Trabajar de Construcción

PPT*

Persona Cualificada en Andamios: Trabajar de Construcción

PPT*

Introducción a OSHA: Negocios en Construcción

PPT*

Estándares de OSHA: Negocios en Construcción

PPT*

Mantenimiento de Registros: Negocios en Construcció

PPT*

Introducción a Programas de Seguridad y Salud: Negocios en Construcción

PPT*

Plan de Estudio: Trabajador de Construcción

PDF*

Cuarto Grandes Peligros en la Construcción

PDF*

Plan de Estudio: Negocios

PDF*

1.2. Construction: General Programmes
GOC/GP 1 Linea en prevencion : methodology for training in prevention of labour risks. (Spain)
Aim: Linea en prevencion offers methodology for training in prevention of labour risks.
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/ProjectMiniSites/IS37/cap1.htm
Target: General

GOC/GP 2 OSHA: General Safety and Health Programs (USA)
Aim: The main goal of safety and health programs is to prevent workplace injuries,

illnesses, and deaths, as well as the suffering and financial hardship these events can
cause for workers, their families, and employers.
Target: Employers
https://www.osha.gov/shpguidelines/

GOC/GP 3 OSHA: General Safety and Health Programs (USA)
Aim: This expert system will help you to create a basic EAP. This basic plan will most likely be
adequate for needs of many small and medium-sized entities.
Target: SMEs
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/etools/evacuation/experts.html
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1.3. Construction: Training Programmes
USA

GOC/TP 1 OSHA: Outreach training program: construction procedures (USA)
Aim: The OSHA Outreach Training Program for the Construction Industry teaches

construction workers about their rights, employer responsibilities, and how to file a
complaint as well as how to identify, abate, avoid, and prevent job related hazards
Target: Construction workers
https://www.osha.gov/dte/outreach/construction/Construction_Procedures-2018.pdf
OSHA Outreach Training Program FAQs
https://www.osha.gov/dte/outreach/faqs.html#14

GOC/TP 2 OSHA: General Safety and Health Programs (USA)
Aim: Training materials concerning Focus Four construction hazards including falls, struck by,
caught in or between, and electrical hazards. Materials include instructor and student manuals.
Materials are available in English and Spanish.
Target: Construction workers and Instructors.

Focus Four & Other Construction Hazards (English)
OSHA Focus Four Training the trainer 2006 - 2007

PPT*

Instructor Agenda / Guide for Basic Program

DOC*

Student Registration

DOC*
PDF*

Sign-In Sheet

DOC*
PDF*

Module 1: Introduction - Safety Training for the OSHA Focus Four &

PPT*

Other Construction Hazards Construction Industry
Module 2: Fall Hazards

PPT*

Module 3: Electrical Hazards

PPT*

Module 4: Struck-by Hazards

PPT*

Module 5: Caught-In-Between Hazards

PPT*

Module 6: Other Construction Hazards

PPT*

Quiz

DOC*

Quiz Answer Key

DOC*

Course Evaluation

DOC*
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PDF*
Focus Four & Other Construction Hazards (Español)
Student Handout

DOC*

Indice de materias

DOC*

Módulo 1- Introducción

PPT*

Módulo 2 - Riesgos de Caídas

PPT*

Módulo 3 - Riesgos Eléctricos

PPT*

Módulo 4 – Peligros en la Construcción causados por Golpes

PPT*

Módulo 5 – Peligros de Atrapamiento

PPT*

Módulo 6 – Otros Riesgos de la Construcción

PPT*

Examen

DOC*

1.4. Construction: Training courses

GOC/TC 1 Smart Mark Training (International)
Aim: Smart Mark is an excellent instructor led, interactive curriculum that meets and exceeds
the requirements of the OSHA Construction 10 and 30 hour programs. Covering over 20 topics
the Smart Mark program is flexible and easy to use. The site was established by the Building
and Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO to distribute the Smart Mark training curriculum.
Target: Workers.
http://www.esmartmark.org/

GOC/TC 2 Specialist Applied-skills Programmes (SAP) (UK)
Aim: These apprentice programmes contain all the ingredients for a fully validated apprentice
programme leading to a Vocational Qualification (NVQ/SVQ). These new entrant programmes
are currently the only source of CITB grant recognised new entrant training for the sectors
involved (until any trailblazer apprenticeships may become available)
Target: New entrants must have a full-time contract of direct employment with a levy registered
employer. There are no upper age restriction, 16+ years; however, employer preference tends
to be 18+ years.
https://www.citb.co.uk/training-and-courses/specialist-training/nsac-services/specialist-appliedskills-programmes/

GOC/TC 3 Level 1 Award in Health and Safety in a Construction Environment (UK)
Aim: The qualification assumes no prior knowledge and considers the fact that learners come
from diverse education and employment backgrounds. The training is exceptionally easy to
understand and administer. Having a valid CSCS card and passing the CITB test are both
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mandatory requirements of working in the construction industry because they grant employees
access to UK construction sites as non-skilled workers.
Target: Ideal for anyone wishing to apply for the Construction Skills Certificate Scheme (CSCS)
Labourer Card (Green Card), necessary to work on a UK construction site.
https://www.britsafe.org/products/level-1-award-in-health-and-safety-in-a-constructionenvironment-1/

GOC/TC 4 New Roads and Street Works Act NRSWA Courses (UK)
Aim: The New Road and Street works course is designed to prove an Operatives or
Supervisors competency by re-assessing the core units they hold on their
existing NRSWA card. Utility & Highways maintenance operatives and supervisors carry out the
vital task of repairing and maintaining the UK’s highways infrastructure and it is a legal
requirement in England that people carrying out works on the highways hold the SWQR card.
Target:Operatives and supervisors.
NRSWA Operatives Course Overview
NRSWA Supervisors Course Overview
New Roads and Streetworks Refresher NRSWA Overview
https://www.constructionskillspeople.com/road-street-works-act-courses/

GOC/TC 5 Signing, Lighting and Guarding Course overview (UK)
Aim:
.The course will give the delegate with a thorough understanding of the health and safety issues
and their legal responsibilities in the role of erecting the signs lighting and guarding as well as
the physical & practical considerations that need to be considered when setting up temporary
roadworks on the highways.
Target:
Operatives who as part of their duties have to set up the temporary road signs and traffic lights
on the roads and highways
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150532/CSPSigning-Lighting-and-Guarding-Overview.pdf

GOC/TC 6 Level 5 Diploma In Occupational Health And Safety Practice (UK)
Aim: This is an executive level programme covering decision making on a wide range or risks,
many of which will be complex and could be life or organisation threatening, calling for a high
standard of technical and managerial competence. Completion of this NVQ Diploma
demonstrates the ability to put theory into practice within the workplace.
Target: Students must be engaged in a substantial Health and safety role within their
organisation.
https://www.bsgltd.co.uk/training-courses/city-and-guilds/level-5-nvq-diploma-in-occupationalhealth-and-safety-practice/
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GOC/TC 7 Level 3 NVQ Certificate In Health And Safety (UK)
Aim: There are a number of skills that they would developed, such as:


Raising health and safety awareness within the organisation



Using information to promote good practice



Maintaining and enhancing health and safety systems



Promoting good relationships to enhance health and safety practice

The Institution of Occupational Safety & Health (IOSH) accepts this qualification for membership
at Technician level (TechIOSH) subject to experience.
Target: All such practitioners are involved in risk assessment the identification of workplace
hazards and determining strategies for control.
https://www.bsgltd.co.uk/training-courses/city-and-guilds/new-level-3-nvq-certificate-in-healthand-safety/

GOC/TC 8 OSHA Construction material course: Safety and Health Training in Construction
(USA)
Aim: Safety and health training to residential and commercial construction workers in

Austin, Houston, and El Paso, Texas. Training topics included an introduction to OSHA,
electrical safety and fall protection.
Target:The training targeted limited-English, low-literacy, and hard-to-reach workers.

Training materials are available in English and Spanish.
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy11/sh-22319-11.html

GOC/TC 9 OSHA Construction material course: Health and Safety for Construction Workers
(USA)
Aim: Safety training focusing on heat stress prevention, electrical safety, fall prevention,

and an introduction to OSHA.
Target: Latino construction workers in Austin, Texas.
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy10/sh-20838-10.html

GOC/TC 10 10-Hour Construction Safety Training (Spanish/English) (USA)
Aim: Training course of Focus four (falls, struck by, caught in or between, and electrical
hazards) construction hazards. Training materials consist of a PowerPoint presentation in
English and Spanish.
Target: Employers and workers
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy07/sh-16589-07.html#focusfour

GOC/TC 11 Construction Safety Training (Spanish/English) (USA)
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Aim: Training course of Focus four (falls, struck by, caught in or between, and electrical
hazards) construction hazards. Training materials consist of a PowerPoint presentation in
English and Spanish.
Target: Employers and workers
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy09/sh-18802-09.html

GOC/TC 12 Construction Industry Focus Four (USA)
Aim: Construction Industry Focus Four (falls, electrocutions, caught-in and struck-by) training
program. Training materials include PowerPoint presentations and a handbook. Training
materials are available in both English and Spanish.
Target: Masonry Constructions
Focus Four Hazard Training for Masonry Construction
Module 1: Electrical Safety

PPT*

Module 2: Struck By/Caught In-Between

PPT*

Module 3: Fall Protection

PPT*

Masonry Safety

PDF*

Capacitación de Focus Four Sobre los Peligros en las Obras de
Construcción
Modulo 1: Seguridad Eléctrica

PPT*

Modulo 2: Peligros de Golpes, Lesiones y Atascamiento

PPT*

Modulo 3: Prevención de Caídas

PPT*

Seguridad de Mampostería

PDF*

GOC/TC 13 Construction hazards (USA)
Aim: Construction hazards (falls, electrocution, caught-in and struck-by)
Target: Employers and employees performing post-disaster reconstruction work.
Training materials consist of a PowerPoint presentation. PPT

*

GOC/TC 14 Systems of Safety Applied to Construction Focus Four Hazards (USA)
Aim: Construction focus four hazards: falls, electric, struck-by and caught in between. Training
materials include PowerPoint presentations and workbooks. Some materials are available in
Spanish.
Target: The program targeted small construction employers and temporary workers.

Systems of Safety Applied to Construction Focus Four Hazards
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Module 1: Systems of Safety

PPTX*

Module 2: Falls

PPTX*

Module 3: Electrical

PPTX*

Module 4: Struck-By

PPTX*

Module Five: Caught In-Between

PPTX*

Systems of Safety Applied to Construction Focus Four Hazards: 4-Hour Training

PDF*

Manual
Systems of Safety Applied to Construction Focus Four Hazards: 8-Hour Training

PDF*

Manual
Constitution Day Workshop

PDF*

Constitution Day Handout

PDF*

Sistemas de Seguridad Aplicados a Enfoque en Cuatro Categorías de Riesgos:

PDF*

Manual de las 4 Horas

GOC/TC 15 Care-institute offers courses of training (Canada)
Aim: Prime contractor or one of the sub-trades, we can provide your project with the best safety
compliance services.
Target:Qualified Construction Safety Officers and First Aid Attendants
https://care-institute.com/115

GOC/TC 16 Worksafe Canada online safety courses (Canada)
Aim: Different courses of safety and health in construction.
Target:Supervisors and workers construction
https://worksafecn.hsi.com/training-programs

GOC/TC 17 Work safe (Canada)
Aim:
Training that addressed occupational safety and health issues within the construction industry
and aloww to certify to safety representative. This consultancy offers courses to certificate in
some safety positions.
Target:
Day laborers, hourly workers, temporary workers, and small construction businesses.
https://worksafecn.hsi.com/training-programs/topic/aasp-qualified-safety-representative

1.5. Construction: Training resources

GOC/TR 1 Videos of European Agency for safety and health at work (European Union)

Aim: European Agency for safety and health at work offers many videos about safety and this
one is about construction safety.
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Target: Workers
https://www.napofilm.net/en/naposfilms/films?f%5B0%5D=field_combined_tags%3A2745&view_mode=page_grid

GOC/TR 2 Safety and health in micro and small enterprises in the EU: from policy to practice.
(European Union)

Aim: European Agency for safety and health at work offers Safety and health in micro and
small enterprises in the EU: from policy to practice.
Description of good examples (construction example 5 and 6)
https://osha.europa.eu/en/tools-and-publications/publications/safety-and-health-micro-andsmall-enterprises-eu-policy-practice
Target: SME’s employers

GOC/TR 3 Group at risk: Migrant workers (European Union)
Aim: Information about Migrant workers and safety
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/Groups_at_risk#Migrant_workers
Target: Migrant workers.

GOC/TR 4 European Network Education and Training in Occupational Safety and Health.
(European Union)

Aim: This database is a collection of examples of good practice. It is supposed to help to find
methods, media, documents and ideas for mainstreaming occupational safety and health into
education.
http://www.enetosh.net/webcom/show_websiteprog.php?wc_c=57&wc_lkm=57&suchbereichid=
16&wc_progv=57&wc_search=safety&t=e_medien_search#hitlist_start
Target: Trainers.

GOC/TR 5 HSE: Construction for workers . (UK)
Aim: Its goal is quite simply to help small and medium sized construction sites improve their
health and safety performance through engaging with their workforce.
http://www.hse.gov.uk/construction/lwit/for-workers.htm
Target: Workers

Training resources 6:

GOC/TR 6 CDM Regulations Training (UK)
Aim: Our CDM Regulations Training will guide you through everything that you need to keep
yourself, and others, safe when it comes to construction design and management. The course
will guide you towards compliance with the current legislation.
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/cdm-training?channel=construction
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Target: Supervisor and manager

GOC/TR 7 Stimulus consultancy videos about healthy organizations (Spain)
Aim: Consultancy: Videos about healthy organizations
http://stimulus-consultoria.com/conocernos/videoteca/
Target: General

GOC/TR 8 Línea en prevención (Spain)
Aim: Good practices and examples in construction sector.
Target: Workers
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/uploads/proyecto/applications/ARCH5810af51abb5c.pdf
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/uploads/proyecto/applications/ARCH5810af02a7263.pdf

GOC/TR 9 Línea en prevención (Spain)
Aim: Preventing risk poster’s
Target: Workers and safety technician
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/contenidosinformativos

GOC/TR 10 Línea en prevención (Spain)
Aim: Videos of prevention of risk in Spanish
Target: Workers
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/lptv/

GOC/TR 11 What is a construction safety officer? (USA)
Aim: This webpage explains the responsibilities of safety officer. It could be useful to develop a
training of safety officer. You could also find this info in this link.
Target: Safety officer, trainer of safety officer.
https://www.thebalance.com/what-is-a-construction-safety-officer-844595

GOC/TR 12 OSHA: Construction Incidents Investigation Engineering Reports (USA)
Aim: There are many examples of actual accidents from 2017 to 1990 that could be useful for
teaching as cases studies here .
Target: Technicians and professionals.
https://www.osha.gov/doc/engineering/EXengrptsr.html

GOC/TR 13 Workshop: Safety Culture and Climate in Construction: Bridging the Gap between
Research and Practice (USA)
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Aim: This workshop analyse safety culture and climate their antecedents and consequences in
construction.
Target: General
https://www.cpwr.com/sites/default/files/publications/CPWR_Safety_Culture_Final_Report_0.pdf
Safety Culture and Climate Framing the Issues for Construction, by Steven Hecker, MSPH
Assessing Safety Culture, by Anthony O’Dea, CSP, CHST, STS
AGIC Strategic Safety Initiative, by Carl Heinlein, CSP, OHST, STS
Evaluating Safety Culture and Climate: Key Measurement Issues, by Tahira M. Probst, Ph.D.
TCM & Safety Culture, by Tony Barsotti

1.6. Construction: Training the trainer

GOC/TT 1 Safety Instructor Certification (UK)
Aim: The tiered structure of the NCCER Construction Site Safety Program (CSSP) allows each
level of qualification to provide training to subsequent levels.
The following instructors are certified within the CSSP:
Construction Site Safety Master Instructor (CSSM) — highest level of recognition within the
CSSP
Construction Site Safety Technician (CSST)
Construction Site Safety Supervisor (CSSS)
Construction Site Safety Orientation (CSSO)
Target: Trainers.
https://www.nccer.org/get-involved/instructors/safety-instructor-certification

GOC/TT 2 Línea en prevención: Report of Evaluation for teaching in PLR (Spain)
Aim: Report of Evaluation for teaching in prevention labour risks.
Target: Trainers that want to evaluate their courses.
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/uploads/proyecto/applications/PDF53b1477ee23a6.pdf

GOC/TT 3 Línea en prevención: Resources to teach safety in construction (Spain)
Aim: Resources to trainer to teach safety in construction.
Target: Trainers
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/ProjectMiniSites/IS0020/menu.htm
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/ProjectMiniSites/IS0020/material.htm

GOC/TT 4 OSHA 10-Hour General Industry: Outreach-Trainer Presentations (USA)
Aim: This course dealt with safety in:
1. Bloodborne pathogens
2. Electrical
3. Introduction to ergonomics
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4. Exit routes, emergency action plans, fire prevention plans and fire protection
5. Fall protection
6. Hazard communications
7. Hazardous material
8. Introduction to industrial Hygiene
9. Machine guarding
10. Materials handling, storage, use, and disposal
11. Personal protective equipment
12. Safety and health programs
Walking and working surfaces, including fall protection
Safe construction offers videos of what different construction workers must do to be safe. It
also explains teacher’s contents how to comment videos.
Target: Trainers.
https://www.osha.gov/dte/outreach/construction_generalindustry/gi_outreach_tp.html
http://safe-construction.dk/to-the-teacher/
http://safe-construction.dk/asphalt-worker/
http://safe-construction.dk/bricklayer/
http://safe-construction.dk/building-builder/
http://safe-construction.dk/carpenter-joiner/
http://safe-construction.dk/construction-builder/
and more http://safe-construction.dk/

GOC/TT 5 How to Become an Authorized Trainer in Construction (USA)
Aim: Explain the prerequisites to be an authorized trainer in construction
Target: Trainers.

https://www.osha.gov/dte/outreach/authorized.html
GOC/TT 6 OSHA 10-Hour Construction Industry (USA)
Aim: These materials are designed to assist trainers conducting OSHA 10-hour

Construction Industry outreach training for workers. These materials emphasize hazard
identification, avoidance, and control - not standards. No attempt has been made to treat
the ten topics exhaustively.
Target: Training resources for train workers.
https://www.osha.gov/dte/outreach/construction_generalindustry/const_outreach_tp.html

1.7. Construction: Others
GOC/O 1 Booklets of OSHA from USA

Aim: Inform about rights to employees.
Target: Workers
OSHA Your Rights as a Whistleblower
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https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3638.pdf
OSHA Job Safety and Health IT’S THE LAW!
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/osha3165.pdf
OSHA Workers’ rights under the OSH Act
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/3334we-can-help-sm.pdf

2. WORKING CONDITIONS

2.1.

Weather hazards

2.1.1.

Weather hazards: Assessment and certification.

Not information available for this section

2.1.2.

Weather hazards: General programmes.

WC/WH/GP 1 OSHA’s Campaign to Prevent Heat Illness and Occupational Heat Exposure (USA)
Aim: Campaign to prevent heat illness.
Target: Supervisors and Workers.
https://www.osha.gov/heat/index.html
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/heatstress/index.html

2.1.3.

Weather hazards: Training programmes

Not information available for this section

2.1.4.

Weather hazards: Training courses

WC/WH/TC 1 The OSHA Heat Illness Prevention Training Guide (USA)
Aim:This training guide will help you plan how to prevent heat illness among your crew and
provide training to your workers. The training guide includes tools for the supervisor or crew
leader .
Target:Supervisors and workers.
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/heatillness/osha_heattraining_guide_0411.pdf
Also available in Spanish
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/heatillness/osha_heattraining_guide_0411_sp.pdf

2.1.5.

Weather hazards: Training resources

WC/WH/TR 1 Linea en prevención: Good practices for adverse weather conditions (Spain)
Aim: Good practices for adverse weather conditions
Target: Workers
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/uploads/proyecto/applications/ARCH5810aeac982df.pdf

WC/WH/TR 2 INSHT: Brochures of safety. Working with hot weather (Spain)
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Aim: Avoiding illness and injuries due to hot weather
Target: Workers
http://www.insht.es/InshtWeb/Contenidos/Documentacion/CARTELES%20Y%20FOLLETOS/F
OLLETOS/2012/TRABAJAR%20CON%20CALOR.pdf

WC/WH/TR 3 CPWR: Hot weather (USA)

Aim: To warn about illness and injuries due to hot weather.
Hot Weather Hazard Alert. Also available in Spanish

Target: Workers
https://www.cpwr.com/sites/default/files/publications/CPWR_Hot_Weather_CPWRlogo_2.pdf
https://www.cpwr.com/sites/default/files/publications/spanish/33%20ambientes%20calientes.pdf

WC/WH/TR 4 CPWR: Hot weather (USA)

Aim: Leaflet that alert about hot weather.
Target: Workers
Hot Weather Hazard Alert. Also available in Spanish
https://www.cpwr.com/sites/default/files/publications/Hot-Weather-Hazard-Alert_1.pdf
https://www.cpwr.com/sites/default/files/publications/spanish/Hot-Weather-Hazard-AlertSP_0.pdf

WC/WH/TR 5 OSHA: Health effects of hot weather (USA)

Aim: Fact sheets, training poster about health effects of hot weather, and protection of them.
Target: Workers
Heat Hazards: Working Outdoors in Warm Climates Fact Sheet
(2005) (English: HTML PDF)
Heat Illness: Health Effects of Heat Worksite, Training Poster
(OSHA 3431 - 2011) (English: PDF )
Heat Illness: Health Effects of Heat Worksite, Training Poster (Spanish)
(OSHA 3432 - 2011) (Spanish: PDF )
Heat Illness: OSHA-NIOSH Heat Illness InfoSheet: Protecting Workers from Heat Illness
(OSHA 3438 - 2011) (English: PDF)
Heat Illness: Protecting Workers from the Effects of Heat Fact Sheet
(OSHA FS -3743 - 2014) (English: HTML PDF)
Heat Illness: Protecting Yourself in the Sun
(OSHA 3166 - 2003) (English: HTML PDF)
(OSHA 3168 - 2000) (Spanish: HTML PDF
Heat Illness: Stopping for Water Keeps You Going, Community Poster
(OSHA 3435 - 2011) (English: PDF)
Heat Outreach Wallet Card
(OSHA 3556 - 2012) (English: PDF
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Heat Safety Fact Sheet (Oil & Gas/Construction)
(OSHA 3656 - 2011) (English: PDF
(OSHA 3657 - 2011) (Spanish: PDF)
Heat Safety Illustrated, Low-Literacy Fact Sheet (Construction/Agriculture)
Every year, thousands of workers become sick from heat exposure on the job. Illustrated for
low-literacy workers, this fact sheet communicates how heat illness can be prevented with three
simple words--water, rest and shade. 2 pages
(OSHA 3422 - 2011) (English: PDF )
Heat Safety Illustrated, Low-Literacy Fact Sheet (Construction/Agriculture) (Spanish)
(OSHA 3423 - 2011) (Spanish: PDF )

WC/WH/TR 6 OSHA Heat Stress QuickCard (USA)

Aim: Exposure to heat can cause illness and death. Learn of precautions your employer should
take any time temperatures are high and the job involves physical work. (OSHA 3154 - 2017)

Target: Workers
(English: PDF
(OSHA 3417 - 2017) (Spanish: PDF )
(OSHA 3389 - 2011) (Vietnamese: PDF )

WC/WH/TR 7 OSHA: West Nile Virus(USA)

Aim: West Nile Virus (WNV) infection is an illness transmitted to humans primarily by
mosquitoes. The pathogen that causes WNV infection is a virus that is known to infect birds
and other animals as well as humans. Outdoor workers are at risk, particularly in warmer
weather (when mosquitoes are more likely to be present).
Target: Outdoor workers.
West Nile Virus Fact Sheet
(2005) (English: PDF)
(2005) (Spanish: PDF)
West Nile Virus QuickCard
(OSHA 3278 - 2005) (English: HTML PDF)
(OSHA 3278 - 2005) (Spanish: HTML PDF)

WC/WH/TR 8 NIOSH: Heat Stress (USA)

Aim:
The NIOSH Heat Stress page offers additional tools and publications addressing heat stress,
including:

Target:
Workers
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/heatstress/
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WC/WH/TR 9 CDC: App to control heat (USA)

Aim: An app to control heat. The OSHA-NIOSH Heat Safety Tool is a useful resource for
planning outdoor work activities based on how hot it feels throughout the day.

Target: Workers
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/heatstress/heatapp.html

WC/WH/TR 10 CDC: Protect Yourself from Heat Stress (USA)

Aim: Podcast of Protect Yourself from Heat Stress
Target: Workers
https://www2c.cdc.gov/podcasts/player.asp?f=8642856

WC/WH/TR 11 CDC: Extreme Heat (USA)
https://blogs.cdc.gov/niosh-science-blog/2016/05/23/extreme-heat/

Aim: NIOSH BLOG: Extreme Heat: Are you prepared for summer work?
Target: Workers
2.1.6.

Weather hazards: Training the trainer

WC/WH/TT 1 OSHA Heat Illness Prevention Training Guide, A Lesson Plan for Employers
(OSHA 3437 - 2011) (USA)
Aim: Use this training guide to lead interactive training with workers and supervisors. Can be
used with the worksite poster as a training aid.

Target: Trainer to train supervisors
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/heatillness/osha_heattraining_guide_0411.pdf

2.1.7.

Weather hazards: Others.

Not information available for this section

2.2.

Electrical Hazards.

2.2.1.

Electrical hazards: Assessment and certification.

Not information available for this section

2.2.2.

Electrical hazards: General programmes.

Not information available for this section

2.2.3.

Electrical hazards: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
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2.2.4.

Electrical hazards: Training courses

WC/EH/TC 1 IHASCO: Electrical Safety Training V2 (UK):
Aim: This Electrical Safety Training Course offers practical advice and guidance for safety when
working around electricity. Work towards legal compliance to current legislation with our RoSPA
approved Electrical Safety Training.

Target: General
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/electrical-safety?channel=construction

WC/EH/TC 2 OSHA Electrical Hazards (USA):
Aim: To provide a basic understanding of how electricity works and how to protect ourselves from

common electrical hazards, both on and off the job.
Target: Workers
Electrical Hazards Participant Guide PDF*
Electrical Hazards Trainer Guide PDF*
Spanish:
La Seguridad y la Electricidad PDF*

WC/EH/TC 3 OSHA Electrical Hazards (USA):
Aim: Preventing of electrical hazards

Target: Workers
PPT*

Electrical Hazards Test

PDF*

PPT*

Peligros Eléctricos TEST

PDF*

English:
Electrical Hazards

Spanish:
Peligros Eléctricos

WC/EH/TC 3 OSHA Electrocution Hazards (USA):
Aim: Preventing electrocution hazard

Target: Workers
Instructor
*



Electrocution Hazard Instructor Guide [PDF ]



Electrocution Hazard Recognition [PPT ]

*

Student


Small Group Activities



Activity Options A and B [PDF*]



Eight Fatal Facts Accident Summary Reports [PDF*]
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2.2.5.

*



Handouts [PDF ]



"Construction Focus Four: Electrocution, Safety Tips for Workers"



Focus Four Toolbox Talks 1, 2, and 3



OSHA Quick Card™ "Electrical Safety"

Electrical hazards: Training resources

WC/EH/TR 1 Portable Power Tools checklist
Aim: A checklist of things to be aware of when using portable power tools such as hazard
identification, selection, work practices and guarding. Includes information about specific tools
as well.

Target: Workers
http://www.elcosh.org/document/1461/d000242/Portable%2BPower%2BTools%2BChecklist.ht
ml
2.2.6.

Electrical hazards: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
2.2.7.

Electrical hazards: Others.

Not information available for this section

2.3.

Chemical hazards

2.3.1. Chemical hazards: Assessment and certification.
WC/CH/AC 1 Asbestos Awareness Certificate (UK)
Aim: This specialist Asbestos health and safety course looks at what asbestos is, where it
might be found and what to do in case of accidental disturbance. We also look at the major
diseases that are caused by working with asbestos without adequate protection - asbestosis,
pleural thickening, mesothelioma and lung cancer.

Target: General
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/asbestos-awareness?channel=construction
2.3.2.

Chemical hazards: General programmes

Not information available for this section
2.3.3.

Chemical hazards: Training programmes

Not information available for this section

2.3.4.

Chemical hazards: Training courses

WC/CH/TC 1 Asbestos training - Why being serious about safety helps you to win work? (UK)

Aim: They’re pretty hot on asbestos training at TMJ, where we work on joinery for new builds
and refurbs. Asbestos can be anywhere and everywhere. It’s worrying but it’s better to know
than not know.

Target: General
https://www.citb.co.uk/employer-support/best-practice/asbestos-training/
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WC/CH/TC 2 ROSPA Asbestos Awareness (UK)
Aim: It will tell you all you need to know about the UK's biggest workplace killer, and will help to
ensure that your organisation understands the requirements of the Control of Asbestos at Work
Regulations 2012.

Target: Those working in building management, construction, facilities, and contracting
https://www.rospa.com/safety-training/work/specialist/asbestos/

WC/CH/TC 3 IATP ASBESTOS AWARENESS (UK)
SG is a registered member of IATP (Independent Asbestos Training Providers)
Aim: Being aware of the dangers associated with unknowingly coming into contact with
asbestos. It does NOT train you to work with asbestos containing materials.
The course will cover:
• The properties and types of asbestos and their effects on health and safety, including the
increased risk of lung cancer for those that smoke.
• The uses and likely occurrence of asbestos and ACM’s in building and plant.
• The general procedures to be followed to deal with an emergency such as the uncontrolled
release of asbestos dust into the workplace.
• How to avoid risks from asbestos.

Target: who work in the maintenance and demolition industries, refurbishment and allied trades
where their work might foreseeably disturb the fabric of the building, thus exposing Asbestos
Containing Materials (ACMs).
https://www.bsgltd.co.uk/training-courses/asbestos/iatp-asbestos-awareness/

WC/CH/TC 4 IATP NON-LICENSED ASBESTOS WORK (UK)
SG is a registered member of IATP (Independent Asbestos Training Providers)
Aim: The course covers a brief historical overview of the product, health concerns and statistics,
recognition, safe working methods, legal requirements and disposal. It provides attendees with
information on how to carry out non-licensed Asbestos removal works in accordance with the
Control of Asbestos Regulations 2012.

Target: For operatives who work in construction activities where their work will knowingly disturb
ACM’s (such as maintenance workers, and their supervisors).
https://www.bsgltd.co.uk/training-courses/asbestos/iatp-non-licensed-asbestos-work/

WC/CH/TC 5 Construction skills people: Asbestos Awareness Courses (UK)

Aim: Our courses are fully compliant with the Control of Asbestos Regulations and will ensure
that delegates are made aware of the potential dangers of asbestos.

Target: Anyone involved in maintenance, refurbishment or building works.
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http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150333/DownloadAsbestos-Awareness-Course-Overview.pdf

http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/04150505/CSPUKATA-Asbestos-Awareness-Overview.pdf

WC/CH/TC 6 OSHA hexavalent chromium in Portland cement
Aim: The training topics included OSHA employee rights and employer responsibilities and
hexavalent chromium in Portland cement.

Target: Training to plasters and cement masons.
Training materials include PowerPoint presentations in English and Spanish.
Hexavalent Chromium in Portland Cement

PPT*

OSHA Employee Rights and Employer Responsibilities

PPTX*

Cromo Hexavalente en el Cemento Portland

PPT*

Hexavalent Chromium Training
Hexavalent Chromium

PPT*

Hexavalent Chromium Leaders Guide

PDF*

2.3.5.

Chemical hazards: Training resources

Health Safety Executive:
Case Study:Silica in Construction: Changes to approved methods of roof tile cutting
The exposure monitoring showed that if a worker cut two roof edges of valley tiles in a shift,
equating to about fifteen minutes of work, then they would have already reached or exceeded
the 8 hour time weighted average RCS exposure limit. We also demonstrated that adjacent
workers were at significant risk and that the use of other exposure controls, such as dust
masks, could be improved

Asbestos Awareness
https://myportal.citb.co.uk/CITB-Training-Dir/Course-Details/?id=5b15201e-c238-e811-a8220003ff54e0d1
This course of training is aimed at construction site personnel, including managers and
supervisors who work on refurbishment and demolition projects where they may encounter
asbestos containing material in the fabric of the structure during the work. It is also suitable for
any employees who may be at risk of encountering asbestos containing materials during their
day to day duties. Course Content: • Asbestos History • Asbestos Fibres/Types • Where
asbestos can be found? • How it can affect you? • How do you know you are at risk? • What you
need to do to protect yourself and others? • Emergency Plans • Legislation overview •
Knowledge retention test
NIOSH Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards
Exposure limits, Respirator Recommendations, First Aid, more...
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The Pocket Guide is a source of general industrial hygiene information on several hundred
chemicals/classes found in the work environment. Key data provided for each
chemical/substance includes name (including synonyms/trade names), structure/formula,
CAS/RTECS Numbers, DOT ID, conversion factors, exposure limits, IDLH, chemical and
physical properties, measurement methods, personal protection, respirator recommendations,
symptoms, and first aid.
International Chemical Safety Cards
An ICSC summarizes essential health and safety information on chemicals for their use at the
"shop floor" level by workers and employers in factories, agriculture, construction and other
work places.
Case Study: Benzene exposure to workers during tunnelling
This case study illustrates the value of biological monitoring in situations where control of
exposure primarily relies on RPE and other PPE. Although air monitoring had identified 'hot
spots' of contamination, the intermittent nature of these pockets of benzene contamination and
the extensive use of PPE meant that it was not sufficient to assess the risk of exposure


Dichloromethane (Methylene chloride)

Documentation for Immediately Dangerous to Life or Health Concentrations (IDLH)
The IDLH documents the criteria and information sources that have been used by NIOSH to
determine immediately dangerous to life or health concentrations.


Methylene Chloride


ATSDR's Medical Management Guidelines (MMGs)-Methylene Chloride



ATSDR's ToxFAQs™:Methylene Chloride



Toxicological Profile for Methylene Chloride (ATSDR)



OSHA Safety and Health Topics: Methylene Chloride



OSHA Standard 1910.1052-Methylene Chloride



OSHA Publication: Methylene Chloride



New Jersey Hazardous Substance Fact Sheets - Methylene Chloride



Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety (CCOHS) - Methylene Chloride



Acute Exposure Guideline Levels (AEGLs) (EPA): Methylene Chloride



EPA (Air Toxics): Methylene Chloride



Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) (EPA): Methylene Chloride



NLM (Hazardous Substance Data Bank): Methylene Chloride



NLM (Haz-Map): Methylene Chloride



NLM (Household Products Database): Methylene Chloride



IARC Monographs (Vol. 71): Dichloromethane



NTP Carcinogen Reports (Twelfth Edition 2011): Methylene Chloride



WHO (HSG 6): Methylene Chloride



WHO (Environmental Health Criteria 164): Methylene Chloride



WHO (Environmental Health Criteria 32): Methylene Chloride



IPCS (Poisons Information Monograph 343): Methylene Chloride
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2.3.6.

Chemical hazards: Training the trainer

2.3.7.

Chemical hazards: Others

NIOSH Manual of Analytical Methods (NMAM)
NMAM is a collection of methods for sampling and analysis of contaminants in workplace air,
and in the blood and urine of workers who are occupationally exposed.


Methylene Chloride (No. 1005) [PDF - 28 KB]



Methylene Chloride (No. 3800) [PDF - 832 KB]



Volatile Organic CPDS (Screening) (No. 2549) [PDF - 93 KB]


OSHA/NIOSH Hazard Alert: Methylene Chloride Hazards for Bathtub Refinishers
DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2013-110 (February 2013)



Questions and Answers - Methylene Chloride Control in Furniture Stripping
DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 93-133 (September 1997)
Contains information about methylene chloride specific to the furniture stripping
industry, including engineering and exposure controls.



Current Intelligence Bulletin No. 46 Methylene Chloride
DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 86-114 (April 1986)
Contains a standard for mitigation of exposure to methylene chloride to prevent adverse
effects over a working lifetime.

2.4.

Noise hazards.

2.4.1.

Noise hazards: Assessment and certification.

Not information available for this section
2.4.2.

Noise hazards: General programmes.

Not information available for this section
2.4.3.

Noise hazards: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
2.4.4.

Noise hazards: Training courses

WC/NH/TC 1 : IHASCO: Noise Awareness (UK)
Aim: This online Noise Awareness Training course looks at what can be done to recognise and
reduce exposure to noise at work.

Target: For those working in Construction or Industrial environments, as well as Hospitality and
Leisure professionals.
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/noise-awareness?channel=construction

WC/NH/TC 2 : OSHA: Hearing Conservation in Construction (USA)
Training course 1:
Aim: Topics included a new training curriculum on hearing loss prevention covering workplace
noise hazards and hearing protection options. Training (7.5-hour)
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Target: Construction workers in California. Target audience includes workers in small
construction businesses which are a high-hazard industry with high fatality rates.
Training was provided in English.
Construction Noise and Hearing Loss Prevention Training

PPTX

Training the trainer Binder Agenda Pre-Post test and Action

PDF

Plan - Tabs 1 and 8
Training the trainer Binder Tailgate Training - Tab 4

PDF

Construction Noise and Hearing Loss Prevention Training the

PDF

trainer Binder
2.4.5.

Noise hazards: Training resources

WC/NH/TR 1: OSHA: Pocket Guide: noise in construction (USA)
Aim: The guidance is advisory in nature, informational in content, and is intended to help

construction workers and supervisors understand and reduce noise exposure on job sites
Target: Construction workers, supervisors and small contractors
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/3498noise-in-construction-pocket-guide.pdf
2.4.6.

Noise hazards: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
2.4.7.

Noise hazards: Others

Not information available for this section

2.5.

Height hazards’

2.5.1.

Height hazards’: Assessment and certification.

Not information available for this section
2.5.2.

Height hazards’: General programmes.

Not information available for this section
2.5.3.

Height hazards’: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
2.5.4.

Height hazards’: Training courses

WC/HH/TC 1: BSGLTD: Working at Height (UK)
Aim: This half day course is to ensure that those attending are aware of: The hazards
associated with Working at Height The legal duties placed on employers, employees, and selfemployed persons

Target: Employers, employees and self-employed persons
https://www.bsgltd.co.uk/training-courses/working-at-height/working-at-height/

WC/HH/TC 2: IHASCO: Ladder Safety Training (UK)
Aim: This Ladder Safety training is your go-to course to help reduce the risk of ladder-related
injuries and increase your knowledge and skills. It includes how to select, setup, and use a
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ladder correctly, as well as conduct pre-checks. It's IOSH approved and provides printable
certificates upon course completion.

Target: Construction workers
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/ladder-safety-training?channel=construction

WC/HH/TC 3: IHASCO: Working at Heights Courses (UK)
Aim: This Working at Height Training is an essential course for professionals operating in any
environment in which there is potential to fall.

Target: Professionals
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/working-at-height?channel=construction

WC/HH/TC 4: Construction skills people: Working at Heights Courses (UK)
Aim: Construction skills people offers a range of working at heights courses (IPAF Training and
Scaffold towers).

Target: Workers, supervisors, managers.
https://www.constructionskillspeople.com/working-heights-courses/
2.5.5.

Height hazards’: Training resources

Not information available for this section
2.5.6.

Height hazards’: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
2.5.7.

Height hazards’: Others

Not information available for this section

2.6. Falls.
2.6.1.

Falls: Assessment and certification.

View in IPAF use of machinery (section 7)
2.6.2.

Falls: General programmes.

Not information available for this section
2.6.3.

Falls: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
2.6.4.

Falls: Training courses

WC/F/ TC 1 OSHA Fall Hazards (USA)
Aim: To avoid fall hazards.
Target: All employees
Info: Instructor
*



Fall Hazard Instructor Guide [PDF ]



Fall Hazard Recognition [PPT ]

*

Student: Small Group Activities


Personal Fall Arrest System Checklist [PDF*]
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Ladder Safety Exercise [PDF*]
*

Handouts [PDF ]


Guardrail and Safety Net Systems Summary



Personal Fall Arrest Systems Summary



Preventing Ladder Falls



Scaffold Work Can Be Dangerous

WC/F/ TC 2 OSHA Fall Protection for the Construction Industry (USA)
Aim: The recognition, avoidance, abatement, and prevention of falls in residential

construction.
Target: Residential construction employees.
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy11/sh-22298-11.html

WC/F/ TC 3 OSHA Residential construction Fall Protection for the Construction Industry (USA)
Aim: Residential construction fall protection seven topics: roofing, scaffolding, ladders and

stairways.
Target: Residential construction small trade contractors, new laborers, and construction

workers
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy09/sh-19487-09.html

WC/F/ TC 4 OSHA Fall Protection Training for Residential Construction(USA)
Aim: Fall protection training for workers and employers in residential construction
Target: Residential construction small businesses and at-risk workers
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy10/sh-20995-10.html

WC/F/ TC 5 OSHA Roofing Industry Fall Protection from A to Z ( USA)
Aim: Falls from roofs, ladders and scaffolds. They will revise and update their "Roofing

Industry Fall Protection from A to Z" training program for use in training
Target: Workers and employers in the roofing industry with an emphasis on small

businesses that perform steep-slope work.
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy12/sh-23536-12.html

WC/F/ TC 6 OSHA Fall Hazards ( USA)
Aim: Being aware of fall hazards.
Target: Workers
Fall Hazards Participant Guide PDF*
Fall Hazards Trainer Guide

PDF*

Spanish:
Los Peligros de Caerse PDF*
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WC/F/ TC 7 OSHA Fall Hazards ( USA)
Aim: Being aware of fall hazards.
Target: Workers
Fall Hazards

PPT*

Fall Hazards Test

PDF*

Peligros de Caídas

PPT*

Peligros de Caídas TEST

PDF*

WC/F/ TC 7 OSHA: Residential Construction Training ( USA)
Aim: Training to prevent work-related illnesses and injuries among school and university
workers. Topics included general hazard awareness
Target: Workers
Residential Construction Training

2.6.5.

Residential Fall Hazards

PPT*

Residential Fall Hazards Test

PDF*

Falls: Training resources

WC/F/ TR 1: The International Powered Access Federation (IPAF) (International)
Aim: Andy videos access teaches how to avoid falls and prevent accident by posters (see one
in the link, there are many).
Target: Workers
https://www.ipaf.org/en-gb/resource-library
2.6.6.

Falls: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
2.6.7.

Falls: Others

Not information available for this section

3. SAFE USE OF MACHINERY

3.1.

Cranes.

3.1.1. Cranes: Assessment and certification.
SUM/C/AC 1: CPCS Pedestrian Operated Tower Crane A04c (UK)
Aim: You gain the CPCS trained operator card (red card) on passing the CPCS technical test at
the end of the course. It teaches you how to operate a pedestrian operated tower crane safely
and productively..
Target: This course is for people with limited or no experience of using pedestrian operated
tower cranes.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/cpcs-pedestrian-operatedtower-crane-a04c/
SUM/C/AC 2: National Plant Operators Scheme (NPORS): A62 CPCS Crane Supervisor (UK)
Aim: This course will inform delegates how to undertake the duties of a crane supervisor as

instructed by the appointed person. Delegates will learn how to safely supervise a lift while
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complying with current regulations, legislation and codes of practice. This course aims to prepare
delegates for a CPCS A62 Assessment.
Target: Delegates that will promote to crane supervisor.
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/04150607/CSPCrane-Supervisor-%E2%80%93-A62-Overview.pdf
3.1.2. Cranes: General programmes.

Not information available for this section
3.1.3. Cranes: Training programmes
SUM/C/TP 1: OSHA Training materials for engineers and supervisors on crane safety at
construction sites (USA)
Aim: Training materials for engineers and supervisors on crane safety at construction sites.
Target: project managers, project engineers and others whose responsibilities include the
installation, movement, use and dismantling of cranes and lifting devices on construction sites.
Materials include manuals and PowerPoint presentations.
Prevention Strategies for Construction's Focus Four Hazards: Strategies for Small
Business Training Program
Program Introduction

PPT*

Module 1: Falls

PPT*

Module 2: Electrocutions

PPT*

Module 3: Excavation and Trenching

PPT*

Module 4: Struck-By

PPT*

Program Conclusions

PPT*

Facilitator Guide - Overview

PDF*

Facilitator Guide - Table of Contents

PDF*

Facilitator Guide - Program Introduction

PDF*

Facilitator Guide - Module 1-Falls

PDF*

Facilitator Guide - Module 2-Electrocutions

PDF*

Facilitator Guide - Module 3-Excavation and Trenching

PDF*

Facilitator Guide - Module 4-Struck-by

PDF*

Facilitator Guide - Conclusion

PDF*

Participant Guide - Overview

PDF*

Participant Guide - Table of Contents

PDF*

Participant Guide - Program Introduction

PDF*

Participant Guide - Module 1-Falls

PDF*

Participant Guide - Module 2-Electrocutions

PDF*

Participant Guide - Module 3-Excavation and Trenching

PDF*

Participant Guide - Module 4-Struck-by

PDF*

Participant Guide - Conclusion

PDF*
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Pocket Reference Guide - Cover and Copyright

PDF*

Pocket Reference Guide - Content

PDF*

3.1.4. Cranes: Training courses
SUM/C/TC 1 CPCS Mobile Crane: All duties A60 (UK)
Aim: It teaches you how to operate a mobile crane safely and productively. You gain the CPCS
trained operator card (red card) on passing the CPCS technical test at the end of the course.
Target: People with limited or no experience of operating mobile cranes.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/cpcs-mobile-crane-allduties-a60/

SUM/C/TC 2 CPCS Tower Crane A04 (UK)
Aim: It teaches you how to operate a tower crane safely and productively. You gain the CPCS
trained operator: card (red card) on passing the CPCS technical test at the end of the course.
Target. People with limited or no experience of using tower cranes.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/cpcs-tower-crane-a04/

SUM/C/TC 3 CITB: Management of Lifting Operations (UK)
Aim: This course is suitable if you have received no formal instruction or if you wish to refresh
your skills.
Target: Contractor personnel who manage lifting operations on site.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/management-of-liftingoperations-in-construction1/

SUM/C/TC 4 CITB: Managing and coordinating plant (UK)
Aim: This course is for those who manage and coordinate plant in the construction industry.
Target: Supervisor
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/managing-andcoordinating-plant/

SUM/C/TC 7 IHASCO: LOLER Training course (Lifting Operations and Lifting Equipment
Regulations 1998) (UK)
Aim: To reduce the chances of any accidents or incidents occurring during any lifting operations
in the workplace. These lifting operations require adequate planning, safe systems of work,
constant supervision and thorough examination.
Target: workers
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/loler-training?channel=construction

SUM/C/TC 8 OSHA Construction material course: Crane safety (USA)
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy09/sh-19496-09.html
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Aim: Four-hour Mobile Crane Rigging Safety Training Programme. The mobile crane

training included information on hoists, slings, rigging, materials handling, and the
applicable OSHA standards.
Target: Workers
3.1.5. Cranes: Training resources

Not information available for this section
3.1.6. Cranes: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
3.1.7. Cranes: Others

Not information available for this section

3.2.

Platform: Mobile Elevating Work Platforms (MEWPs)

3.2.1. Platform: Assessment and certification.
SUM/C/TC 1 IPAF Mobile Elevating Work Platforms (MEWPs) (International)
Aim: This course will train you to prepare and safely operate various types of MEWPs.
On passing the IPAF theory and practical test you will gain an IPAF MEWP Operator’s Licence
– PAL Card.
Target: This course is for anyone who may be required to operate Mobile Elevating Work
Platforms (MEWPs).
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/ipaf-mobile-elevating-workplatforms-mewps/
SUM/P/AC 2 IPAF Competent Assessed Persons (CAP) (International)
Aim: It is intended to provide guidance for platform engineers on compliance with regulatory
requirements and to offer documented evidence that individuals can be regarded as competent
persons to plan, manage or carry out thorough examinations of powered access equipment
within the context of current legislation.
Target: platform engineers
https://www.ipaf.org/en-gb/cap-certification

SUM/P/AC 3 IPAF- Mobile Elevating Work Platform (MEWP) (International)
Aim: The International Powered Access Federation (IPAF) offers courses that instructs to
prepare teach and safely operate various types of mobile elevating work platforms (MEWPs).
Target: Mobile Operators, Demonstrators, Installers, Advanced Installers, Instructors, and
Managers.
https://www.ipaf.org/en/courses
3.2.2. Platform: General programmes.

Not information available for this section
3.2.3. Platform: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
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3.2.4. Platform: Training courses
SUM/P/TC 1: IPAF- Mobile Elevating Work Platform.-Delivery inspection (MEWP) (International)
Aim: Learn to correctly perform in-service inspections of mobile elevating work platforms
(MEWPs) to ensure safety and to meet legal requirements.
Target: Rental company staff, Service technicians/mechanics, Depot-based personnel
https://www.ipaf.org/en-gb/pre-delivery-inspection-pdi-course
3.2.5. Platform: Training resources

Not information available for this section
3.2.6. Platform: Training the trainer
IPAF- Mobile Elevating Work Platform (MEWP) (International)
Aim: The International Powered Access Federation (IPAF) offers courses that instructs to
prepare teach and safely operate various types of mobile elevating work platforms (MEWPs).
This course trains and assesses an instructor to understand the delivery of the IPAF training
programme, and assesses knowledge on machines and ability to convey information to
candidates.
Target: Mobile Operators, Demonstrators, Installers, Advanced Installers, Instructors, and
Managers.
https://www.ipaf.org/en/courses
3.2.7. Platform: Others

Not information available for this section
3.3.

Powered Industrial Trucks

3.3.1. Trucks: Assessment and certification.

Not information available for this section
3.3.2. Trucks: General programmes.

SUM/PIT/GP 1 OSHA Sample Powered Industrial Truck (PIT) Operator Training Program Outline
(USA)
Aim: Providing a training program based on the trainee's prior knowledge, the types of vehicles used
in the workplace, and the hazards of the workplace.

Target: Operators
https://www.osha.gov/dte/library/pit/trg_outline.html
https://www.osha.gov/dte/library/materials_library.html#poweredindustrialtrucks
https://www.osha.gov/dte/library/pit/trg_outline.pdf
3.3.3. Trucks: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
3.3.4. Trucks: Training courses
SUM/T/TC 1: OSHA Construction material course: Preventing Runovers and Backovers:
Internal Traffic Control (USA)
Aim: This course offers 2-hour and 4-hour training on preventing backovers and runovers

(struck-by incidents) in roadway work zones to workers in the heavy and highway
construction industries.
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Target: workers
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy13/sh-24861-sh3.html
3.3.5. Trucks: Training resources
SUM/T/TR 1: Linea en prevencion: Guide to the prevention of traffic accidents in itinere in the
construction sector (Spain)
Aim: Guide to prevent traffic in itinere in the construction sector.
Target: Technician
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/ProjectMiniSites/Video4/presentacion.htm
3.3.6. Trucks: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
3.3.7. Trucks: Others

Not information available for this section

3.4.
3.4.1.

Other machinery
Other machinery: Assessment and certification.

SUM/OM/AC 1: IPAF Dual Category: IPAF Scissor and Boom (Dual Category) Course Overview
(International)
Aim: Our IPAF Dual Category course trains delegates to operate scissor lifts and boom lifts in a
safe and effective way. Successful delegates will receive their PAL (Powered Access License)
Card for both scissor lifts and boom lifts, which is valid for 5 years.
Target: Operators.
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150330/DownloadIPAF-Scissor-and-Boom-Dual-Category-Course-Overview.pdf

SUM/OM/ AC 2: IPAF Single Category: Scissor (International)
Aim: This course aims to enhance the delegate’s skills at a practical level and provide them with
knowledge and understanding of legislative and regulatory requirements in relation to safe
working practices.
Target: This programme is designed for managers, supervisors and operatives who use, or
oversee the use of, powered access equipment in a work environment. This course is approved
by the International Powered Access Federation (IPAF).
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150331/DownloadIPAF-Scissor-Single-Category-Course-Overview.pdf

SUM/OM/ AC 3: IPAF Boom (Single Category) Course Overview (International)
Aim: This course aims to enhance the delegate’s skills at a practical level and provide them with

knowledge and understanding of legislative and regulatory requirements in relation to safe working
practices.
Target: This programme is designed for managers, supervisors and operatives who use, or oversee

the use of, powered access equipment in a work environment. This course is approved by the
International Powered Access Federation (IPAF).
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http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150331/DownloadIPAF-Boom-Single-Category-Course-Overview.pdf

SUM/OM/ AC 4: IPAF PAV Course Overview (International)
Aim: The IPAF Push Around Vertical (PAV) course will provide operatives and supervisors
working with a PAV with the knowledge and skills necessary to safely manoeuvre and position
the PAV machine.
Target: operatives and supervisors
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150330/DownloadIPAF-PAV-Course-Overview.pdf

SUM/OM/ AC 5: IPAF Harness Use and Inspection (International)
Aim: The safe use of a full body harness is paramount when working at heights using Mobile
Elevated Work Platforms (MEWPs). The IPAF Harness Use and Inspection course provides
operatives, supervisors and managers with a thorough understanding of how to use and inspect
harnesses in a safe and effective manner.
Target: operatives, supervisors and managers.

http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wpcontent/uploads/2018/06/04150509/CSP-IPAF-Harness.pdf
SUM/OM/AC 6: CPCS Lifting with Excavators A59c (UK)
Aim: This course will give you foundation training and assessment in lifting with excavators
safely and productively. You gain the lifting endorsement A59c on your CPCS card on passing
the CPCS technical test at the end.
Target: Workers certified CPCS Excavator 360° Tracked - Code A59, CITB health, safety and
environment test passed no more than two years before the course start date, good level of
English.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/cpcs-lifting-withexcavators-a59c/

SUM/OM/AC 7: CPCS Excavator 360° Tracked: Above 10 Tonnes A59 (9 days) (UK)
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/excavator-360trackedabove-10-tonnes/
Aim: Operating a 360 degree tracked excavator above 10 tonnes. You get CPCS Trained
Operator Card (red card) on passing the CPCS technical tests and CITB National Construction
College certificate
Target: This course is for people with limited or no experience of operating a 360 degree
tracked excavator above 10 tonnes. .If you already have experience, but need a formal
qualification, you could do our condensed 3-day course.
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https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/excavator-360trackedabove-10-tonnes/
SUM/OM/AC 8: CPCS Red/Blue Card Courses – EWPAR (UK)
https://www.constructionskillspeople.com/cpcs-blue-card-courses/
Aim: If you have a Red CPCS Trained Operator card, we can put you on the NVQ you will need
to upgrade your card to the Blue CPCS Competent Operator Card. The NVQ is delivered while
you are on site working and your assessor will work with you on a one to one basis to ensure
you achieve your NVQ with the minimum of fuss. (see SUM/OM/AC2)
Target: Experienced plant worker.
SUM/OM/AC 9: CPCS Blue card EWPAR The Experienced Worker Practical Assessment
Route (UK)
Aim: EWPAR Site Requirements & Testing Specifications Forward Tipping Dumper
Target: Workers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150347/EWPARA09-Forward-Dumper.pdf

SUM/OM/AC 10: CPCS Blue card EWPAR The Experienced Worker Practical Assessment
Route: Excavator 5 Tones (UK)
Aim: EWPAR Site Requirements & Testing Specifications 180º Excavator 5 Tones
Target: Workers

http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150531/CSPEWPAR-A10-180-Excavator-5T-Site-Spec.pdf
SUM/OM/AC 11: CPCS Blue card EWPAR The Experienced Worker Practical Assessment
Route: Tele-handler (UK)
Aim: EWPAR Site Requirements & Testing Specifications Tele-handler
Target: Workers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150349/EWPARA17-Telehandler.pdf

SUM/OM/AC 12: CPCS Blue card EWPAR The Experienced Worker Practical Assessment
Route: Wheeled Loading Shovel (UK)
Aim: EWPAR Site Requirements & Testing Specifications Wheeled Loading Shovel
Target: Workers

http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150349/EWPARA21-Wheeled-Loading-Shovel.pdf
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SUM/OM/AC 13: CPCS Blue card EWPAR The Experienced Worker Practical Assessment
Route: Ride-on Roller (UK)
Aim: EWPAR Site Requirements & Testing Specifications Ride-on Roller
Target: Workers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150349/EWPARA31-Ride-on-Roller.pdf

SUM/OM/AC 14: CPCS Blue card EWPAR The Experienced Worker Practical Assessment
Route: Lorry Loader (UK)
Aim: EWPAR Site Requirements & Testing Specifications Lorry Loader
Target: Workers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150349/EWPARA36-Lorry-Loader.pdf

SUM/OM/AC 15: CPCS Blue card EWPAR The Experienced Worker Practical Assessment
Route: Slinger signaller (UK)
Aim: EWPAR Site Requirements & Testing Specifications Slinger Signaller
Target: Workers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150350/EWPARA40-Slinger-Signaller.pdf

SUM/OM/AC 16: CPCS Blue card EWPAR The Experienced Worker Practical Assessment
Route: Route Excavator 10 tones. (UK)
Aim: EWPAR Site Requirements & Testing Specifications 360˚ Excavator > 10 Tonnes
Target: Workers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150531/CSPEWPAR-A59-360-Excavator-10t-Site-Spec.pdf
SUM/OM/AC 17: National Plant Operators Scheme –NPORS: Appointed Person (UK)
Aim: To test and assess the competency of a Planning of Lifting Operations Appointed Person

against a testing specification aligned to the national occupational standards.
Target: Operators
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/04150551/NPORSAppointed-Person.pdf
SUM/OM/AC 18: National Plant Operators Scheme –NPORS Excavator 360 Above 10T(UK)
Aim: To test and assess the competency of an excavator 360 operator against a testing

specification aligned to the national occupational standards.
Target: Operators
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http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/04150552/NPORSExcavator-360-Above-10T.pdf
SUM/OM/AC 19: National Plant Operators Scheme – NPORS Excavator 360 Below 10T (UK)
Aim: To test and assess the competency of an excavator 360 operator against a testing

specification aligned to the national occupational standards.
Target: Operators
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/04150552/NPORSExcavator-360-Below-10T.pdf
SUM/OM/AC 20: National Plant Operators Scheme – NPORS Forward Tipping Dumper (UK)
Aim: To test and assess the competency of a forward tipping dumper operator against a testing

specification aligned to the national occupational standards.
Target: Operators
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/04150552/NPORSForward-Tipping-Dumper.pdf
SUM/OM/AC 21: National Plant Operators Scheme – NPORS Slinger Signaller(UK)
Aim: To test and assess the competency of a slinger signaller operator against a testing

specification aligned to the national occupational standards. The delegate will undergo both a
theory and practical test.
Target: Operators
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150342/NPORSSlinger-Signaller.pdf
3.4.2.Other machinery: General programmes

Not information available for this section
3.4.3.Other machinery: Training programmes

Not information available for this section

3.4.4.Other machinery: Training courses
SUM/OM/TC 1: EUSR Utilities Excavation Support: Category 4 (UK)
Aim: This course has been developed in conjunction with major utilities construction firms.It is
for operatives with limited knowledge of safe methods to support excavations. You will also
learn the correct assembly and safe use of trench boxes.You can also take this course to
refresh existing skills.
Target: It is for operatives with limited knowledge of safe methods to support excavations. You
will also learn the correct assembly and safe use of trench boxes.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/construction-specialist-building/eusr-utilitiesexcavation-support-category-4/
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SUM/OM/TC 2: EUSR Utilities Excavation Support: Category 3 (UK)
Aim: This course delivers assessed outcome training against the National Skills Academy for
Power and EU Skills category 3 for the safe shoring of excavations.
Target: It is for operatives with limited knowledge of safe methods to support excavations. You
will also learn the correct assembly and safe use of trench boxes.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/construction-specialist-building/eusr-utilitiesexcavation-support-category-3/

SUM/OM/TC 3: CPCS Mini Excavator Below 10 Tonnes A58 (UK)
Aim: You will learn to operate and maintain a mini excavator, including quick hitches. You gain
the CPCS trained operator card (red card) on passing the CPCS technical test.
Target: This course is for people with limited or no experience of using mini excavators. It's also
suitable for people who have some experience, but need a formal qualification.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/cpcs-lifting-withexcavators-a58/

SUM/OM/TC 4: Safe Working Practices Around Construction Plant Equipment (UK)
Aim: This course is for anyone working with construction plant machinery who needs to be
aware of the dangers of operating in close proximity to other vehicles/obstructions.
Candidates will learn about excavation awareness and traffic/vehicle movements on site.
Target: General
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/safe-working-practicesaround-construction-plant-equipment/

SUM/OM/TC 5: CPCS excavator 180° wheeled above and below 5 tonnes A12 and A10 (9
days) (UK)
Aim: You will learn to operate and maintain machines above and below 5 tonnes.
Target: This course is for people with limited or no experience of using 180 degree wheeled
excavators.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/plant-operations/excavator-180-wheeled/

SUM/OM/TC 6: Excavation Support for Timber Trenches and Shafts (UK)
Aim: You will learn to operate and maintain machines above and below 5 tonnes.
Excavation Support for Timber Trenches and Shafts
Target: This course is for people with limited or no experience of using 180 degree wheeled
excavators.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/construction-specialist-building/excavationsupport-for-timber-trenches-and-shafts/
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SUM/C/ TC 1: OSHA Construction material course: Excavation and Trenching (USA)
Aim: Safety training materials to address OSHA requirements for the competent person at

excavation sites
Target: Workers
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy07/sh-16582-07.html

SUM/C/ TC 2: OSHA Construction material course: Excavation Safety for the Construction
Industry (USA)
Aim: The recognition and abatement of excavation and trenching hazard
Target: Workers
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy07/sh-16580-07.html
3.4.5.

Other machinery: Training resources

Not information available for this section
3.4.6. Other machinery: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
3.4.7. Other machinery: Others

Not information available for this section

4.

AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT AND PROTECTIVE PERSONNEL EQUIPMENT (PPE)

4.1.

Auxiliary equipment

4.1.1.

Auxiliary equipment: Assessment and certification.

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 1 CISRS Advanced Scaffolding. (UK)

Aim: CISRS Scaffolder Card (blue card). The Construction Industry Scaffolders Record
Scheme (CISRS) This course is for people looking to renew a CISRS Scaffolder card (blue) and
a CISRS Advanced Scaffolder card (gold).You need to attend this course in order to renew your
cards.

Target: Scaffolder workers
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/cisrs-advancedscaffolding/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 2 CISRS scaffolding part 1: tube and fitting or system scaffold (UK)

Aim: The course teaches the core skills of scaffolding. It covers how to safely erect, alter and
dismantle basic scaffolding structures. You gain the CISRS Scaffolding Part 1 certificate on
passing the course
Target: People who have held a CISRS Trainee Scaffolder or Labourer card for six months.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/cisrs-scaffoldingpart-1/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 3 CISRS Scaffolding Part 2 certificate (UK)
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Aim: CISRS scaffolding part 2: tube and fitting or system scaffold You will learn how to safely
erect, alter and dismantle scaffolding structures, working as part of a team. You gain the CISRS
Scaffolding Part 2 certificate on passing the course.

Target: People who have spent at least six months on site since passing the CISRS Scaffolding
part 1 course.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/cisrs-scaffoldingpart-2/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 4 Courses towards a CISRS card:The Construction Industry Scaffolders
Record Scheme (CISRS)Scaffolder: Labourer Card (green) (UK)

Aim: The course teaches the basics of the industry and how to work safely with scaffolding and
access equipment.

Target: New scaffolder
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/cisrs-operativetraining-scheme-co/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 5 Courses towards a CISRS card:The Construction Industry Scaffolders
Record Scheme (CISRS)Scaffolder: Trainee Scaffolder Card (red): CISRS Scaffolding Part 1:
Tube and Fitting or System Scaffold (UK)

Aim: This course is for people who have held a CISRS Trainee Scaffolder or Labourer card for
six months.

Target: Scaffolder
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/cisrs-scaffoldingpart-1/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 6 Courses towards a CISRS card:The Construction Industry Scaffolders
Record Scheme (CISRS)Scaffolder: Scaffolder Card (blue): CISRS Scaffolding Part 2: Tube
and Fitting or System Scaffold (UK)

Aim: This course is for people who have spent at least six months on site since passing
the CISRS Scaffolding part 1 course. You will learn how to safely erect, alter and
dismantle scaffolding structures, working as part of a team.
Target: Scaffolder
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/cisrs-scaffoldingpart-2/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 7 Courses towards a CISRS card:The Construction Industry Scaffolders
Record Scheme (CISRS)Scaffolder: CISRS Level 2 Skills Assessment (1 day) (UK)

Aim: It will assess and verify your knowledge of the scaffolding skills learned on these courses.
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Target: This course is suitable for scaffolders who have previously attended the Part 1 and Part
2 for Tube and Fitting or System Scaffold courses and have acquired the necessary practical
experience
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/level-2-cisrspractical-skills-assessment/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 8 Courses towards a CISRS card:The Construction Industry Scaffolders
Record Scheme (CISRS)Scaffolder: Experienced Worker Practical Assessment (EWPA)
Scaffolding(UK)

Aim: This is for scaffolders who couldn’t complete the Level 2 NVQ/SVQ because they
were unable to collect evidence for their portfolio. If this applies to you, through the
EWPA route you can achieve your Level 2 CISRS Scaffolder Card by undertaking a
practical assessment.
Target: Scaffolder
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/cisrs-experiencedworker-practical-assessment-ewpa/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 9 Courses towards a CISRS card:The Construction Industry Scaffolders
Record Scheme (CISRS)Scaffolder: CISRS System Scaffold Product Training (2 days) (UK)

Aim: This course is for holders of a CISRS Card (either a Scaffolder or Trainee Scaffolder) who
have completed a Scaffolding Part 1 course.The course will give you the practical and
theoretical knowledge to erect and dismantle chosen scaffold systems safely, according to
current legislation and to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Target: Scaffolder and Trainee scaffolder
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/cisrs-systemscaffold-product-training/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 10 Courses towards a CISRS card:The Construction Industry Scaffolders
Record Scheme (CISRS)Scaffolder: Advanced Scaffolder Card (gold) (UK)

Aim: This course is for people who hold the CISRS Scaffolder Card (blue card). You will learn
how to safely erect, alter and dismantle complex scaffolding structures, working as part of a
team. You gain the CISRS Advanced Scaffolding certificate on passing the course.

Target: Scaffolder
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/cisrs-advancedscaffolding/
AEPPE/ AE/ AC 11 Courses towards a CISRS card:The Construction Industry Scaffolders
Record Scheme (CISRS)Scaffolder: CISRS Level 3 Skills Assessment (2 days) (UK)
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Aim: This CITB course is designed to assess your scaffolding knowledge and expertise. On
completion, you can apply for a CISRS Advance Scaffolding card.

Target: It is suitable for scaffolders who have worked on site for at least six months since
passing the Advanced Scaffolding course and hold an S/NVQ level 3 Access & Rigging
Operations.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/nvqsvq-level-3cisrs-practical-skills-assessment/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 12 Courses towards a CISRS card:The Construction Industry Scaffolders
Record Scheme (CISRS)Scaffolder: CISRS Scaffolding Inspection Training Scheme (SITS)
(UK)

Aim: At the end of the course you'll gain a CISRS Scaffolding Inspection Training Scheme
(SITS) certificate and can apply for a CISRS inspection card.

Target: This course is intended for CISRS Scaffold card holders or for inspection card renewals,
and also for those responsible for inspecting and checking basic scaffolds for safe use, signing
certificates and registers in accordance with statutory regulations
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/cisrs-scaffoldinginspection-training-scheme-sits/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 13 Courses towards a CISRS card:The Construction Industry Scaffolders
Record Scheme (CISRS)Scaffolder: CISRS Advanced Scaffolding Inspection Training
Scheme(SITS) (UK)

Aim: You'll gain the CISRS Advanced Scaffolding Inspection Training Scheme (SITS
Advanced) certificate on passing the course and can apply for a CISRS Advanced Scaffold
Inspection card. You will learn the appropriate safety regulations and develop the ability to
interpret design specifications and statutory regulations when inspecting complex/designed
scaffolding structures for faults.

Target: This course is for people who hold a CISRS Inspection Card (or previous equivalent) or
a CISRS Scaffolder Card for at least two years, or hold a CISRS Advanced Scaffolder Card
(blue card).
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/scaffolding-and-access/cisrs-advancedscaffolding-inspection-training-scheme-sits-advanced/

AEPPE/ AE/ AC 14 Certified safety construction worker (USA)

Aim: Certified safety construction workers related to scaffold
Target: Construction workers, scaffold builders, scaffold competent person, scaffold qualified
person, safety and health personal, foreman, supervisors, safety directors, and others
interacting with scaffolds.
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy10/sh-20843-10/cw_curriculum.pdf
4.1.2.

Auxiliary equipment: General programmes.
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Not information available for this section
4.1.3.

Auxiliary equipment: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
4.1.4.

Auxiliary equipment: Training courses

AEPPE/AE/TC 1 Mobile Scaffold Tower (Agr & 3t) (UK)
Aim: AGR= This half day course is designed for persons required to carry out work which
involves the erection, dismantling and use of mobile towers to the AGR systems as
recommended by the HSE.
3T=This half day course is designed for persons required to carry out work which involves the
erection, dismantling and use of mobile towers to the 3T system as recommended by the HSE.
Target: Workers
https://www.bsgltd.co.uk/training-courses/working-at-height/mobile-scaffold-tower-agr-3t/

AEPPE/AE/TC 2 Low Level Access course (UK)
Aim: The aim of this course is to provide delegates with a thorough understanding of how to
safely assemble, dismantle and relocate low level access units without risk of injury to
themselves or others.
Target: Operatives, managers and supervisors who carry out or oversee work of this type
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/04150601/CSPscaffold-tower-low-level-access.pdf

AEPPE/AE/TC 3 Management of Mobile Access Towers (UK)

Aim: This course aims to provide delegates with a thorough understanding of current
legislation, regulations and guidance in regards to work at height using mobile access
towers.
Target: Managers and supervisors who may have the responsibility for overseeing the work of
operatives, where a guarantee of proper planning and organization is required.
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/04150602/CSPmanagement-of-mobile-access-towers.pdf

AEPPE/AE/TC 4 OSHA Construction material course Scaffold and Ladder Safety Training
(USA)
Aim: The prevention of falls from scaffolds, ladders and roofs. English and Spanish.
Target:Training targeted workers in small residential construction companies.
https://www.osha.gov/dte/grant_materials/fy08/sh-17787-08.html

AEPPE/AE/TC 5 Electronic Library of construction occupational safety and health : Disaster
Responder Roofing Safety, (ELCOSH) (USA)
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Aim: It covers what hazards a person involved in evacuation and aid efforts may face on roofs
and with high waters
Target: Workers. Notes are given for trainers with an asterisk, and the points covered are ladder
setup and use, risks, risk controls, roof hazards, Fall Protection and PPEs.
http://www.elcosh.org/document/4250/d001531/Disaster%2BResponder%2BRoofing%2BSafety
.html
4.1.5.

Auxiliary equipment: Training resources

Not information available for this section
4.1.6.

Auxiliary equipment: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
4.1.7.

Auxiliary equipment: Others.

Not information available for this section

4.2.

Protective Personnel Equipment (PPE)

4.2.1.

PPE: Assessment and certification.

AEPPE/PP/AC 1 Hazard Checklist: Portable Hand Tools and Equipment (USA)

Aim: Checklist to provided by the California State Compensation Insurance Fund to help
contractors make sure that all portable hand tools and equipment are in working order.
Target: Contractors
http://www.elcosh.org/document/1564/d001074/Hazard%2BChecklist%253A%2BPortable%2BH
and%2BTools%2Band%2BEquipment.html

AEPPE/PP/AC 2 Hazard Checklist: Portable Power-Operated Tools & Equipment (USA)

Aim: Checklist provided by the California State Compensation Insurance Fund to help
contractors make sure that all portable power tools have appropriate guards in place, are
grounded, etc.
Target: Contractors
http://www.elcosh.org/document/1571/d001075/Hazard%2BChecklist%253A%2BPortable%2BP
ower-Operated%2BTools%2B%2526%2BEquipment.html

4.2.2.

PPE: General programmes.

Not information available for this section
4.2.3.

PPE: Training programmes.

Not information available for this section.
4.2.4.

PPE: Training courses.

AEPPE/PP/TC 1 CITB: Assessor infrastructure (commission) (UK)

Aim: Build the skills capacity of the fall arrest safety sector by creating new on-site assessors
and delivering vocational qualifications to address the skills shortage.

Target: Assessor Insfraestructure
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https://www.citb.co.uk/funding/funded-projects-search/training-and-development/assessorinfrastructure-faset/

AEPPE/PP/TC 2 IHASCO Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Training (UK)

Aim: This training aims to highlight the importance of using Personal Protective Equipment, as
well as what you can do to ensure your PPE continues to provide the protection you need.

Target: Workers
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/personal-protective-equipment?channel=construction

AEPPE/PP/TC 3 Abrasive Wheels Awareness Course Overview (UK)

Aim: This course aims to provide delegates with a thorough understanding of the hazards
associated with the use of abrasive wheels and inform them of their responsibilities under the
Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations (PUWER) in the safe mounting of abrasive
wheels and discs on portable machinery.

Target: Workers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150333/DownloadAbrasive-Wheels-Awareness-Course-Overview.pdf

AEPPE/PP/TC 4 Abrasive Wheels With Practical Course Overview (UK)

Aim: To provide delegates with a thorough understanding of the hazards associated with the
use of abrasive wheels and to comply with the Provision and Use of Work Equipment
Regulations (PUWER) in the safe mounting of abrasive wheels and discs on portable
machinery. This course will also include a practical session in the safe use of cutting discs on
Angle Grinders and Cut Off Saws.

Target: Workers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150333/DownloadAbrasive-Wheels-With-Practical-Course-Overview.pdf

AEPPE/PP/TC 5 Basic Slinging and Safe Use of Lifting Equipment Course Overview

Aim: This course aims to train delegates in the skills and knowledge needed to
achieve standards of competency to use lifting equipment safely and correctly.
Target: Workers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150334/DownloadBasic-Slinging-and-Safe-Use-of-Lifting-Equipment-Course-Overview.pdf
AEPPE/PP/TC 6 Cable Avoidance Tools Course Overview (UK)

Aim: This course aims to provide delegates with the skills and knowledge to carry out
cable avoidance work whilst considering the safety of themselves and others
Target: Workers
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http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150334/DownloadCable-Avoidance-Tools-Course-Overview.pdf

AEPPE/PP/TC 7 Power Tool Safety Course Overview (UK)

Aim: This course aims to train delegates in the skills and knowledge needed to achieve
standards of competency to use portable safety tools safely and correctly. ´

Target: Workers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150334/DownloadPower-Tool-Safety-Course-Overview.pdf
AEPPE/PP/TC 8 Respirator Face Fit Tester Training – Qualitative Course Overview (UK)

Aim: This course aims to train delegates in the proper use of the ‘qualitative’ fit test equipment,
as well as the methods of operation that will enable them to safely and correctly perform a fit
test.

Target: Workers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150335/DownloadRespirator-Face-Fit-Tester-Training-Qualitative-Course-Overview.pdf
4.2.5.

PPE: Training resources.

Not information available for this section
4.2.6.

PPE: Training the trainer.

Not information available for this section
4.2.7.

PPE: Others.

Not information available for this section

5. PREVENTING HARMS AND INJURIES

5.1. Danger postures and MED.
5.1.1.Danger postures and MED: Assessment and certification.
PHI/DPMED/AC 1 European Agency for Safety and Health at Work: Checklist for the
Prevention of Manual Handling Risks (European Union)

Aim: This checklist includes questions related to all aspects of manual handling and offers
examples of preventive measures that can help to improve handling and therefore
reduce risks. The preventive measures follow the general principles of prevention in
the Council Directive concerning health and safety at work (89/391/EEC).

Target: Workers
http://www.osha.mddsz.gov.si/resources/files/pdf/44_checklist_prevention_manual_handling.pdf

PHI/DPMED/AC 2 Recommended Ergonomic Assessment Tools– Ergonomics Plus (European
Union)
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Aim: Applying a scientific, evidence-based approach to your ergonomics process is important.
The goal is to identify ergonomic risk factors, quantify then, and then make measurable
improvements to the workplace, ensuring that jobs and tasks are within workers’ capabilities
and limitations.
Target: Ergonomic technicians and professionals
https://ergo-plus.com/ergonomic-assessment-tools/

PHI/DPMED/AC 3 Hazard Evaluation Checklist for Lifting, Carrying, Pushing, or Pulling
(European Union)
Aim: This checklist is not designed to be a comprehensive risk assessment technique but
rather as a tool to quickly identify potential problem at jobs.
Target: Ergonomic technicians and professionals
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/etools/08-004/tool3.pdf
5.1.2.

Danger postures and MED: General programmes

PHI/DPMED/GP 1 OSHA- Hand and Power Tools – Construction Safety and Health Outreach
Program (USA)
Aim: This booklet is designed to present to employees and employers a summary of the basic safety
procedures and safeguards associated with hand and portable power tools.

Target: employees and employers
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/osha3080.html

PHI/DPMED/GP 2 ELCOSH Preventing Musculoskeletal Disorders in Construction
Workers(USA)
Aim: Describes different types of musculoskeletal disorders, both work and non-work related risk
factors for them, and steps that can be taken to minimize them. Includes forms to be used to assess
hazards.

Target: employees and employers
http://www.elcosh.org/document/1648/d000560/Preventing%2BMuskuloskeletal%2BDisorders%
2Bin%2BConstruction%2BWorkers.html

PHI/DPMED/GP 3 ELCOSH Reducing Sprains and Strains In Construction Through Worker
Participation (USA)
Aim: A manual to guide contractors in using worker input to design a program for reducing strains
and sprains on the job. Uses examples from scaffold erection.

Target: Contrators
http://www.elcosh.org/document/980/d000011/Reducing%2BSprains%2Band%2BStrains%2BIn
%2BConstruction%2BThrough%2BWorker%2BParticipation.html
5.1.3.

Danger postures and MED: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
5.1.4.

Danger postures and MED: Training courses
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PHI/DPMED/TC 1 ROSPA: Course of Manual Handling Risk Assessment (UK)
Aim: Our Manual Handling Risk Assessment course will provide you with all you need to know

about the positive benefits of manual handling risk assessments and how to conduct them correctly
within your organisation.
Target: Delegates
https://www.rospa.com/safety-training/work/manual-handling/risk-assessment/

PHI/DPMED/TC 2 Manual Handling & Postural Awareness (UK)
Aim: This course is only available in-company and will provide your workforce with basic
manual handling training, which will outline the hazards/risks and measures to reduce the risks
within your organisation.
Target:General
https://www.rospa.com/safety-training/work/manual-handling/postural/

PHI/DPMED/TC 3 BSGLTD Manual Handling (UK)
Aim: The half-day Manual Handling course basic manual handling training.
Target: Personnel who are required to do any manual lifting during the course of their work.
https://www.bsgltd.co.uk/training-courses/operative/manual-handling/

PHI/DPMED/TC 4 Hand Arm Vibration Awareness Training (UK)
Aim: Our Hand-Arm Vibration Awareness training looks at what employers and employees can
do to recognise and reduce exposure to vibration at work - whether in commercial or industrial
environments. Minimise the risks associated with long periods of exposure to vibration with our
IOSH approved course.
Target: Employers and employees
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/hand-arm-vibration-awareness?channel=construction

PHI/DPMED/TC 5 Línea en prevención: Preventing MED (Spain)
Aim: Training for prevention of MED.
Target: Workers
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/ProjectMiniSites/IS44/cap-1.html

PHI/DPMED/TC 6 ELCOSH: Preventing Sprains, Strains & Repetitive Motion (USA)
Aim: Preventing Sprains, Strains & Repetitive Motion presentation and course guide.
Target: Workers.
http://safety.sbctc.org/2013/07/preventing-sprains-strains-repetitive-motion-injuries-2012/
http://safety.sbctc.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/2012-SBCTC-Preventing-Sprains-Strainsand-RMI-TOT-Course-Guide.pdf
5.1.5.

Danger postures and MED: Training the trainer

PHI/DPMED/TT 1 ROSPA: Level 3 Manual Handling Trainers – (UK)
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Aim: This manual handling trainers course will help minimise the incidence of MSDs in your

organisation and will provide delegates with the knowledge and skills to deliver bespoke, effective
manual handling training within your organisation.
Target: Trainers
https://www.rospa.com/safety-training/work/manual-handling/trainers/

PHI/DPMED/TT 2 ROSPA: Level 3 Manual Handling Trainers Requalification (UK)
Aim: The course will provide learners with an update on legislative changes and practices that

impact on managing manual handling risks and training.
Target: Trainers
https://www.rospa.com/safety-training/work/manual-handling/requaltrainers/

PHI/DPMED/TT 3 Manual Handling Training the trainer (UK)
Aim: For organisations and trainers who wish to deliver their own manual handling training
course to their own staff. For delegates to learn how to deliver the manual handling training
course to their own employees.To obtain expert course content, props, trainers notes and
certificates to complete delivery of manual handling training
Target: Trainers and organizations
https://www.healthandsafetygroup.com/p/manual-handling-train-the-trainer
5.1.6.

Danger postures and MED: Training resources

PHI/DPMED/TR 1 Ergonomics Awareness: For Employees and Supervisors (UK)
Aim: Describes musculoskeletal disorders and the importance of early reporting of symptoms.
Explains work-related causes of musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs), including awkward postures,
high hand force, repetitive motions, repeated impacts, lifting, and vibration from tool use.

Target: Workers and supervisors
https://fortress.wa.gov/lni/shrl/VideoDetails.aspx?VideoID=924

PHI/DPMED/TR 2 INSHT: Brochures of safety: Download you. Relieve the physical load of work
(Spain)
Aim: A guide to avoid danger postures.
Target: Workers
http://www.insht.es/InshtWeb/Contenidos/Documentacion/CARTELES%20Y%20FOLLETOS/F
OLLETOS/EN%20CATALOGO/folletoSE2007%20estudio.pdf

PHI/DPMED/TR 3 CPWR Ergonomics Toolbox Talks (USA)
Aim: Some tool box for preventing danger postures that provoke illness and injuries.
Target: Workers
https://www.cpwr.com/research/ergonomics-toolbox-talks
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PHI/DPMED/TR 4 ELCOSH Preventing Musculoskeletal Disorders in Construction Workers
(USA)
Aim: Describes different types of musculoskeletal disorders, both work and non-work related
risk factors for them, and steps that can be taken to minimize them.
Target: Workers

http://www.elcosh.org/document/1648/d000560/Preventing%2BMuskuloskeletal%2BDisorders%2
Bin%2BConstruction%2BWorkers.html

PHI/DPMED/TR 5 OSHA Prevention of Strains, Sprains and Material Handling Injuries in
Construction (Slides developed by the OSHA Alliance Program Construction Roundtable
2010) (USA)
Aim: Preventing danger postures that provoke illness and injuries.
Target: Workers

http://www.workzonesafety.org/files/documents/training/toolbox_talks/osha_alliance/Constructi
on_strains_sprains.pdf
5.1.7.

Danger postures and MED: Others

PHI/DPMED/O CPWRErgonomics Handouts (USA)
Aim: Some handouts that inform about danger postures.
Target: Workers

https://www.cpwr.com/research/ergonomics-handouts
PHI/DPMED/O 2 ELCOSH (USA)
Aim: This is a guide of training Training Guide – Hand Tools and Herramientas de Mano – Guia
de Capacitation Spanish version) – and also a Safety Walk Around Checklist – Hand Tools
and Herramientas de Mano – Lista de Chequeo (Spanish version)
Target: Workers
https://choosehandsafety.com/sites/default/files/docs/training_guide_hand_tools.pdf
https://choosehandsafety.com/sites/default/files/docs/training_guide_hand_tools_-_spanish.pdf
https://choosehandsafety.com/sites/default/files/docs/walk_around_checklist_-_hand_tools.pdf
https://choosehandsafety.com/sites/default/files/docs/walk_around_checklist_-_hand_tools__spanish.pdf

5.2.
5.2.1.

Ergonomic risks
Ergonomic risks: Assessment and certification.

PHI/ER/AC 1 ELCOSH Hand-Arm Vibration Checklist (USA)
Aim: A checklist for hand/arm vibration including items such as hazard identification,
medical monitoring, training and tool design.
Assessment
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Target: Technicians and professionals.
http://www.elcosh.org/document/1517/d000230/HandArm%2BVibration%2BChecklist.html

PHI/ER/AC 2 ELCOSH Hand Tools Checklist(USA)
Aim: A checklist on hand tools, including items such as hazard identification, selection
and inspection.
Target: Workers and supervisors
http://www.elcosh.org/document/1513/d000231/Hand%2BTools%2BChecklist.html

PHI/ER/AC 3 ELCOSH Construction Ergonomics Checklist (USA)
Aim: A review of tools, tasks, and work postures common on construction worksite to
guide your effort to identify and mitigate ergonomic hazards.
Target: Technicians and professionals.
http://elcosh.org/document/973/d000003/construction-ergonomics-checklist.html
5.2.2.

Ergonomic risks: General programmes.

Not information available for this section
5.2.3.

Ergonomic risks: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
5.2.4.

Ergonomic risks: Training courses

PHI/ER/TC 1 Risk assessment and method statements (UK)
Aim: This half day course aims to put emphasis on risk assessment in the workplace and
Hazard Identification Techniques
Target:Employers and employees.
https://www.bsgltd.co.uk/training-courses/management-courses/risk-assessment-and-methodstatements/

PHI/ER/TC 2 Risk Assessment Training - Workplace RisksIOSH eLearning Short Course
Approval
Aim: A key Health and Safety course that teaches you both what Risk Assessments are, as
well as how and when to perform them. Understand the benefits of comprehensive risk
assessments, and comply with basic legislation.
Target: General
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/risk-assessment-in-theworkplace?channel=construction
5.2.5.

Ergonomic risks: Training resources

PHI/ER/TR 1 Linea en prevencion: Hanbook of ergonomy in construction (Spain)
Aim: Handbook of ergonomy in construction
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Target: General.
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/uploads/proyecto/applications/PDF53b1477ee273c.pdf

PHI/ER/TR 2 Linea en prevención. Psychosocial risks (Spain)
Aim: Developing a preventing organizational culture of psychosocial risks
Target: General.
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/uploads/proyecto/applications/ARCH5810ae2d15cf9.pdf

PHI/ER/TR 3 ELCOSH Tool Box Talks of ergonomy online.(USA)
Aim: Ergonomics training using a TBT format may help with improving leading indicators for
injury prevention (e.g. workers’ knowledge, skills, and use of solutions) for reducing the risk of
musculoskeletal injuries in construction.
Target: Safety representatives who conduct worksite safety training. This includes safety
managers, foremen, or crew leads.

http://www.elcosh.org/document/3835/d001304/Ergonomics%2BTool%2BBox%2BTalks%2B%252
8TBT%2529%2BTraining%2BGuide.html
PHI/ER/TR 4 CPWR – The Center for Construction Research and Training youtube channel
.(USA)
Aim: Ergonomic Videos in youtube to avoid accidents and injuries.
Target: General.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAC28BCIEBdALlJ8A--MhWw

PHI/ER/TR 5 CDC Ergonomic Guidelines for Manual Material Handling .(USA)
Aim: It offers suggestions to improve the handling of rectangular, square, and cylindrical containers,

sacks, and bags.
Target: Supervisor and management
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/2007-131/pdfs/2007-131.pdf

5.2.6.

Ergonomic risks: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
5.2.7.

Ergonomic risks: Others

Not information available for this section
5.3. Illness and Injuries
5.3.1.

Illness and injuries: Assessment and certification.

Not information available for this section
5.3.2.

Illness and injuries: General programmes.

Not information available for this section
5.3.3.

Illness and injuries: Training programmes
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PHI/II/TP 1 OSHA: Permit-Required Confined Spaces Program (USA)
Aim: This guide is intended to help small businesses comply with the Confined Spaces standard. It

addresses the most common compliance issues that employers will face and provides sufficient
detail to serve as a useful compliance guide.
Target:SME’s
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3825.pdf#page=44
5.3.4.

Illness and injuries: Training courses

PHI/II/TC 1 Construction - Managing Health Risks in Construction Seminar (UK)
Aim: HSL is to run a 1 day course on Construction - Managing Health Risks in Construction
Seminar.
Target:Construction worker
https://www.hsl.gov.uk/health-and-safety-seminars/construction---managing-health-risks-inconstruction-seminar

PHI/II/TC 2 Accident Reporting Training (UK)
Aim: Good accident reporting can help to increase safety at work and this programme is an
essential guide, explaining what should be reported and why.. Work towards compliance with
RIDDOR 2013 with our Accident Reporting Training.
Target: It's designed for everyone to use and has been approved by RoSPA and accredited by
CPD for your reassurance
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/accident-reporting?channel=construction

PHI/II/TC 3 Caught-In or -Between Hazard.(USA)
Aim: Training to avoid caught- in or – Between Hazards.
Target: Workers
Instructor
*



Caught-In or -Between Hazard Instructor Guide [PDF ]



Caught-In or -Between Hazard Recognition [PPT ]



Accident Prevention Workshop [PPT ]

*

*

Student
Small Group Activities


Review Exercise [PDF*]
*

Handouts [PDF ]


Ten Fatal Facts Accident Summary Reports
Training course 2:
PHI/II/TC Struck-By Hazards .(USA)
Aim: This course is to struck by hazards preventing illness and injuries
Target: Workers
Struck-By Hazards Participant Guide PDF*
Struck-By Hazards Trainer Guide PDF*
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Los Peligros de ser Golpeado PDF*

PHI/II/TC 4 Caught in-Between Hazards.(USA):
Aim: This course is to avoid caught in-between hazards preventing illness and injuries
Target: Workers
Caught in-Between Hazards Participant Guide PDF*
Caught In-Between Hazards Trainer Guide PDF*
Los Peligros de Quedar Atrapado PDF*

PHI/II/TC 5 OSHA: Caught-In Hazards.(USA)
Aim: This course is to avoid caught in-between hazards preventing illness and injuries Training
materials are available in both English and Spanish.
Target: Workers
Caught-In Hazards

PPT*

Caught-In Test

PDF*

Peligro de Quedar Atrapado

PPT*

Peligro de Quedar Atrapado TEST

PDF*

Struck-By Hazards

PPT*

Struck-By Test

PDF*

Peligros de Ser Golpeado

PPT*

Peligros de Ser Golpeado TEST

PDF*

PHI/II/TC 6 OSHA: Health Hazards in Construction (USA)
Aim: Training addressing health hazards found on most construction sites. Training content
included the recognition of health hazards, health effects, and respirator use.
Target: Workers
Health Hazards in Construction Part 1

PPTX*

Health Hazards in Construction Part 2

PPTX*

Health Hazards in Construction Field Guide

PDF*

Health Hazards in Construction Workbook

PDF*

Los Peligros a la Salud en el Trabajo de la Construcción Libro

PDF*

PHI/II/TC 7 Landscaping Industry Training. (USA)
Aim: Training to prevent work-related illnesses and injuries among school and university
workers
Target: Workers, and university graduates
Landscaping Industry Training
1 Landscaping: Introduction to OSHA

PPT*

2 Landscaping: Working/Working Surfaces

PPT*

3 Landscaping: Electricity

PPT*
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5.3.5.

4 Landscaping: Personal Protective Equipment

PPT*

5 Landscaping: Health Hazards

PPT*

6 Landscaping: Hand and Power Tools

PPT*

7 Landscaping: Materials Handling

PPT*

8 Landscaping: Machinery and Vehicular Safety

PPT*

Landscaping Test Answer Key

PDF*

Landscaping Test

PDF*

Illness and injuries: Training resources

PHI/II/TR 1 IPAF: Best Practice Guidance for mobile elevating work platforms (International)
Aim: The aim of avoiding trapping or crushing incidents when these machines are used in
confined overhead spaces.
Target: Operators
https://www.ipaf.org/en-gb/resource-library/avoiding-trappingcrushing-injuries-best-practiceguidance-mewps

PHI/II/TR 2 European Agency for safety and health at work (European Union)
Aim: This set the videos is about injuries. There are many videos about construction safety.
Target: Workers
https://www.napofilm.net/en/napos-films/napo-safe-site

PHI/II/TR 3 Health Safety Executive has produced a free DVD (UK)
Aim: It is intended for teachers working with migrant and refugee workers or work-seekers
attending ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages) classes to learn English
Target: Workers
It could be download.
http://www.hse.gov.uk/migrantworkers/video-migrant-workers.htm
Other languages info of HSE
http://www.hse.gov.uk/languages/index.htm

PHI/II/TR 4 IOSH Occupational health risk management in construction (UK)

Aim: The aim of this guide is to provide occupational safety and health (OSH) practitioners with
a basic understanding of the key issues of occupational health provision in construction.
Target: Technicians and professionals
https://www.iosh.co.uk/Books-and-resources/Occupational-health-risk-management-inconstruction.aspx

PHI/II/TR 5 Línea en prevención A training tool with advises to prevent accidents (Spain)

Aim: A training tool with advises to prevent accidents.
Target: Workers
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http://www.lineaprevencion.com/informacion/consejos-preventivos
This guide is translated in different languages
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/uploads/consejopreventivo/pdf/es.pdf
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/uploads/consejopreventivo/pdf/en.pdf
http://www.lineaprevencion.com/uploads/consejopreventivo/pdf/t.pdf

PHI/II/TR 6 CPRW- Choose Hand Safety: Employer Training Guide for Preventing Hand Injuries
and Disorders (USA)

Aim: Preventing hand injuries and Disorders.
Target: Employer
https://choosehandsafety.com/sites/default/files/file_attach/training_and_more_-_hand_tools__employer_guide_for_preventing_hand_injuries_and_disorders_0.pdf
5.3.6.

Illness and injuries: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
5.3.7.

Illness and injuries: Others.

Not information available for this section

6. SOFT SKILLS

6.1. Awareness.
6.1.1.

Awareness: Assessment and certification.

SK/A/AC 1 Health, Safety and Awareness, HS&E Test and Card Package: Site Safety Plus
(UK)
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/health-and-safety-courses/health-andsafety-awareness-hse-test-and-card-package-1-day/
Aim: To study the Site Safety Plus Health and Safety Awareness course during the day and
take the Health, Safety and Environment test at the end of the day.
On passing the course and test, you qualify for your Labourer's card and we apply for this
automatically.
Target: This course is for people who want to qualify for the CSCS Labourer's card in a day
(workers)
6.1.2.

Awareness: General programmes.

Not information available for this section
6.1.3.

Awareness: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
6.1.4.

Awareness: Training courses

SK/A/TC 1 Fire safety awareness IOSH (UK)
Aim: In four hours, this course helps provide a basis for developing a culture of fire safety and
prevention among the workforce.
Target: Workers.
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https://www.iosh.co.uk/Training/IOSH-training-courses/Fire-Safety-Awareness.aspx

SK/A/TC 2 Working Safely IOSH (UK)
Aim: Understand the importance of working safely


Designed for anyone, in any sector, worldwide



Provides the knowledge and tools required to work safely



Peace of mind from training that’s designed and quality controlled by us



Flexibility of delivery that suits your business



Internationally recognised and respected certification



Efficient and effective learning – health, safety and environmental basics covered in a
single programme

Target: Worker, student.
https://www.iosh.co.uk/Training/IOSH-training-courses/Working-Safely.aspx

SK/A/TC 3 Solas: Safe Pass Training Programme (UK)
Aim: This programme is a Safety Awareness training course and its purpose is to reduce the
risk of accidents at work, particularly in the Construction Industry.
Target: All employees who work in Construction and aims to increase their knowledge and
awareness of health and safety issues.
http://www.safety.ie/course/solas-safe-pass-training-programme-2/

SK/A/TC 4 Health and Safety for Directors and Senior Managers (UK)
Aim: This one-day course aims to inspire directors and senior managers in terms of their personal
interest in and responsibility for the safety, health and wellbeing of people in their organisation.
Target: Directors and senior managers.
https://www.britsafe.org/products/health-and-safety-for-directors-and-senior-managers/

SK/A/TC 5 Health And Safety Awareness (UK)
Aim: Our BSG Health and Safety one day Awareness course provides a practical summary of
health, safety, welfare and environmental issues identifying individual responsibilities,
employers duties and what should be done if health and safety is put at risk.
Target: General
https://www.bsgltd.co.uk/training-courses/operative/health-and-safety-awareness/

SK/A/TC 6 IHASCO: Stress Awareness Training (UK)
Aim: This Stress Awareness Training has been designed to take positive steps to help identify
and prevent stress at work. It's also approved by the Stress Management Society and IOSH for
your reassurance!
Target: Employers, safety representatives and employees. It
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/stress-awareness?channel=construction
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SK/A/TC 7 IHASCO: Mental Health Awareness Training (UK)
Aim: This Mental Health Awareness Training raises awareness of ill-mental health (particularly
stress, depression and anxiety), provides tools and guidance for daily wellbeing-management,
and aims to remove the stigma surrounding mental health.
Target: All employees and supervisors
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/mental-health-awarenesstraining?channel=construction

SK/A/TC 8 IHASCO: Mental Health Awareness Training for Managers (UK)
Aim: This Mental Health Awareness Training is designed to make management teams aware of
mental health issues and illnesses inside and outside the workplace. It provides wellbeingmanagement techniques and aims to reduce the stigma surrounding mental health at work.
Target: Managers.
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/mental-health-awareness-trainingmanagers?channel=construction

SK/A/TC 9: Health and Safety Group: Health & Safety Awareness for Building and Construction
Workers (UK)
Aim: This training course is suitable for This training course can be used to support
Construction Skills Certification Scheme which was set up to help the construction industry to
improve quality and reduce accidents.
Target: All building and construction workers. As an additional service a translation facility can
also be provided for Polish or other foreign workers.
https://www.healthandsafetygroup.com/p/construction

SK/A/TC 10 Health & Safety Awareness Course (USA)
Aim: This course is essential for anybody already working in, or considering a career in, the
construction industry. It provides practical advice on how to keep yourself and your colleagues
safe, as well as highlighting potential hazards when working on site. Candidates who pass this
course and the CSCS Health, Safety and Environmental test are able to apply for a CSCS
Green Labourer’s card
Target: Construction workers.
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150325/DownloadHealth-Safety-Awareness-Course-Overview.pdf

SK/A/TC 11 Environmental Awareness Course (USA)
Aim: The Site Environmental Awareness Training Scheme (SEATS) is a one day course
intended to provide all that work in the construction sector with an introduction to the basic
environmental issues encountered on site.
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Target: operatives, supervisors and managers
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150325/DownloadHealth-Safety-Awareness-Course-Overview.pdf

SK/A/TC 12 OSHA: 8-hour awareness training (USA)
Aim: 8-hour awareness training seminars regarding construction focus four hazards (falls,
electrocution, caught-in and struck-by) in multiple states for contractors and workers. Training
materials include a PowerPoint presentation and tests.
Target: Contractors and workers.
Focus Four Hazards

PPT*

Post-Test

PDF*

Post-Test Answer Key

PDF*

Pre-Test

PDF*

Pre-Test Answer Key

PDF*

SK/A/TC 13 ELCOSH Roadway Safety Awareness Program: Trainee Booklet (USA)
Aim: A training booklet that gives an overview of a variety of roadway hazards, such as
electrical, falls, slips and trips and ergonomics. It is geared toward a new trainee.
Target: Workers
http://www.elcosh.org/document/102/d000625/Roadway%2BSafety%2BAwareness%2BProgra
m%253A%2BTrainee%2B%2BBooklet.html

SK/A/TC 14 ELCOSH Ergonomics Awareness Training for Construction Workers(Outline of a 2-hr
Master Ergonomic Training Curriculum)
Aim: The outline of a program that can be used to train workers about ergonomics, including
definitions, risk factors, and discussions about how to lessen the risks. Includes a link to an
article about the success of the program with a group of operating engineers.
Target: Workers
http://www.elcosh.org/document/1332/d000453/Ergonomics%2BAwareness%2BTraining%2Bfo
r%2BConstruction%2BWorkers%2B%2528Outline%2Bof%2Ba%2B2hr%2BMaster%2BErgonomic%2BTraining%2BCurriculum%2529.html
6.1.5.

Awareness: Training resources

SK/A/TR 1 Knowing What Is Going On Around You tool. (UK)
Aim: To learn more about how to improve your awareness risk awareness
Target: Workers
http://www.hse.gov.uk/construction/lwit/assets/downloads/situational-awareness.pdf
SK/A/TR 2 Toolbox Talk — RF Radiation Awareness (available in Spanish) (USA)
Aim: Being aware of RF Radiation
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Target: Workers
https://www.cpwr.com/sites/default/files/research/CPWR_RF_Frequency_TBT.pdf
SK/A/TR 3 Programme Guide — RF Radiation Awareness (available in Spanish) (USA)
Aim: Being aware of RF Radiation
Target: Workers
https://www.cpwr.com/sites/default/files/research/RF_Radiation_Awareness_Program_Guide_8
_2016.pdf
SK/A/TR 4 CPWR – The Center for Construction Research and Training (USA)
Aim: This video was created to raise construction employers’ and workers’ awareness of the
potential risks associated with radiofrequency (RF) radiation exposure, and provide information
on how to identify an RF radiation hazard and take steps to work safely.
Target: Workers and employers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulveB1c3hCs
6.1.6.

Awareness: Training the trainer

SK/A/TT1 IHASCO: General Workshop Safety Training (UK)
Aim: This General Workshop Safety Training programme is for anyone who works in a
workshop. It concentrates on GENERAL safety awareness, safe working habits and safe
operating procedures. Receive printable certificates and show your commitment to current
legislation with our RoSPA approved course.
Target: Trainer
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/general-workshop-safety?channel=construction
6.1.7.

Awareness: Others

Not information available for this section

6.2. Communication
6.2.1.

Communication: Assessment and certification.

SK/C/ AC 1 Safety Management in the Construction Industry 2017(USA)
Aim: Examining the positive impacts of a wide variety of safety-related practices, and changes
in means and methods of safety training and communication in construction. It found that
Toolbox talks continue to be the most effective means of communicating with jobsite workers
about safety.
Target: Managers and supervisors
https://www.cpwr.com/sites/default/files/publications/Dodge_Safety_Report_2017.pdf
6.2.2.

Communication: General programmes.

Not information available for this section
6.2.3.

Communication: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
6.2.4.

Communication: Training courses
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SK/C/ TC 1 CITB.Temporary Works Courses (UK)
Aim: The Temporary Works Co-Ordinator Training Course (TWCTC) and the Temporary Works

Supervisor Training Course (TWSTC) are designed to give those undertaking Temporary Works an
understanding of their responsibilities as Co-ordinator or Supervisor, and a working knowledge
of the importance of the 4C’s – communication, co-ordination, co-operation and competency.
Target: Co-ordinator and supervisor.
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/csp-cdn/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/04150327/DownloadTWSTC-Course-Overview.pdf
6.2.5.

Communication: Training resources

SK/C/ AC 1 Toolkit fork workers- Leadership and worker involvement toolkit (UK)
Aim: improve the health and safety in your workplace and develop your own skills.
Target: Workers

http://www.hse.gov.uk/construction/lwit/for-workers.htm
http://www.hse.gov.uk/construction/lwit/assets/downloads/how-to-be-assertive.pdf
http://www.hse.gov.uk/construction/lwit/assets/downloads/how-to-receive-feedback.pdf
6.2.6. Communication: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
6.2.7.

Communication: Others

Not information available for this section

6.3. Leadership
6.3.1.

Leadership: Assessment and certification.

SK/L/ AC 1 Site Management Safety Training Scheme (SMSTS): Site Safety Plus (UK)
Aim: You will gain an understanding of health, safety, welfare and environmental issues on
construction sites. The certificate is valid for 5 years. You will need to take the SMSTS refresher
course before your certificate expires.
Target:Project managers, site managers and supervisors, business owners and clients.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/health-and-safety-courses/sitemanagement-safety-training-scheme-smsts/

SK/L/ AC 2 Site Management Safety Training Scheme - Refresher: Site Safety Plus (UK)
Aim: This Site Safety Plus course is a refresher of our full Site Management Safety Training
Scheme (SMSTS) course. Taking this course renews your SMSTS certificate. It updates your
knowledge of your responsibilities for site safety, health, welfare and the environment.
Target:Project managers, site managers and supervisors, business owners and clients that
need this refresher before your certificate expires or you will need to re-take the full course
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/health-and-safety-courses/sitemanagement-safety-training-scheme-smsts-refresher/
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SK/L/ AC 3 Site Supervision Safety Training Scheme (UK)
There are two courses specifically for site supervisors:
Site Supervision Safety Training Scheme (SSSTS)
Site Supervision Safety Training Scheme Refresher (SSSTS-R)
Aim: It is endorsed by Build UK as the standard training for all supervisors working on Build UK
sites and provides an understanding of health, safety, welfare and environmental issues. It
highlights legal responsibilities and the need to promote health and safety to supervise
effectively.
Target:Supervisors
https://www.citb.co.uk/product-service-accreditation/site-safety-plus/site-supervision-safetytraining-scheme/

SK/L/ AC 4 CILM Level 3 Award in Leadership and Management Practice for the Construction
and Built Environment Sector (UK)
Aim: To learn basic leadership and management skills to help you better lead your teams.
Target: construction site managers and supervisors including subcontractors, foremen and team
leaders.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/leadership-and-management/constructionilm-c-ilm-level-3-award-in-leadership-and-management/?id=37426

SK/L/ AC 5 CILM Level 3 Certificate in Leadership and Management Practice for the
Construction and Built Environment Sector(UK)
Aim: Basic leadership and management skills to help you better lead your teams. You will
identify the strengths and weaknesses of both yourself and your company and develop action
plans to improve performance.
Target: Construction site managers and supervisors
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/leadership-and-management/constructionilm-c-ilm-level-3-certificate-in-leadership-and-management-practice/?id=59570

SK/L/ AC 6 NVQ Level 3 Diploma in Occupational Work Supervision (UK)
Aim:This course is for supervisors who are looking to gain an NVQ qualification through a
formal traditional course.The level 3 Diploma in Occupational Work Supervision is for
subcontractor supervisors and gangers.
Target: Subcontractor,supervisors, and gangers.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/leadership-and-management/nvq-level-3diploma-in-occupational-work-supervision/

SK/L/ AC 7 NVQ Level 4 Diploma in Construction Site Supervision (UK)
Aim: This course is for supervisors and assistant site managers who are looking to gain an NVQ
qualification of management and leadership
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Target: Supervisors and assistant site managers working for a main contractor.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/leadership-and-management/diploma-inconstruction-site-management-nvq-level-34/

SK/L/ AC 8 NVQ Level 6 Diploma In Construction Site Management (UK)
Aim: Achieve an NVQ management qualification through a formal traditional course in
leadership and supervisory responsabilities.
Target: Construction site managers
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/leadership-and-management/level-6-nvqdiploma-in-construction-site-management1/?id=34188

SK/L/ AC 9 Essential Health & Safety for Managers Refresher (Platinum card renewal only)
June Construction Related Training, Health & Safety, Management Skills (UK-Northen Ireland)
Aim: Renewal platinum card (view in assessment and certification).
Target: Directors and managers
https://www.cefni.co.uk/courses/essential-health-safety-for-managers-refresher-platinum-cardrenewal-only-j/

SK/L/ AC 10 Essential Health & Safety for Senior Executives (Black card new & renewal) Aug
Construction Related Training, Health & Safety, Management Skills (UK-Northen Ireland)
Aim: Renewal and new black card (view in assessment and certification).
Target: Directors and managers
https://www.cefni.co.uk/courses/essential-health-safety-for-senior-executives-black-card-newrenewal-aug/
6.3.2.

Leadership: General programmes.

SK/L/ GP The Health and Safety Diagnostic Tool (HSDT) (UK)
Aim: The Health and Safety Diagnostic Tool (HSDT) will help you to measure your
organisation’s health and safety culture.
Target: Managers
http://www.hse.gov.uk/construction/lwit/step1.htm

SK/L/ GP Leadership and worker involvement and Managing essentials (UK)
Aim: This page outlines the essential principles that you need to know about managing health
risks is no different to managing safety risks
Target: Supervisors and managers
http://www.hse.gov.uk/construction/lwit/key-principles.htm
http://www.hse.gov.uk/construction/healthrisks/managing-essentials/index.htm
6.3.3.

Leadership: Training programmes

Not information available for this section
6.3.4.

Leadership: Training courses
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SK/L/ TC 1The Institution of Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH) (UK)
Aim: Leading Safely: Essential learning for senior leaders
Target: Senior leaders.
https://www.iosh.co.uk/Training/IOSH-training-courses/Leading-Safely.aspx
SK/L/ TC 2 The Institution of Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH) Managing Safely:
Understand your responsibilities as a manager(UK)
Aim: Managing Safely
Target: Managers
https://www.iosh.co.uk/Training/IOSH-training-courses/Managing-Safely.aspx

SK/L/ TC 3: The Institution of Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH) Managing Safely
refresher (UK)
Aim: This one-day course refreshes knowledge on key parts of Managing Safely with emphasis
on a Plan-Do-Check-Act safety and health management system. (UK)
Target: Managers
https://www.iosh.co.uk/Training/IOSH-training-courses/Managing-Safely-Refresher.aspx

SK/L/ TC 4 The Institution of Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH) Fire Safety for Managers
(UK)
Aim: Understand how to manage fire safety at work
Target: Managers
https://www.iosh.co.uk/Training/IOSH-training-courses/Fire-Safety-for-Managers.aspx

SK/L/ TC 5 Construction ILM (C-ILM) Level 3 Award in Leadership and Management Practice
(UK)
Aim: You will learn basic leadership and management skills to help you better lead your
teams. The course includes four days' tuition over several months.
Target: Managers and supervisors including subcontractors, foremen and team leaders
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/leadership-and-management/constructionilm-c-ilm-level-3-award-in-leadership-and-management/?id=37426

SK/L/ TC 6 Behavioural Safety in Construction Leadership (UK)
Aim: It provides you with an understanding of how attitude, behaviour, communication and
worker engagement, at all levels, can help prevent the chances of accidents occurring.
Target: supervisors
https://myportal.citb.co.uk/CITB-Training-Dir/Course-Details/?id=cd2b0d5c-1660-e811-bd6d0003ff54d346
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SK/L/ TC 7 Management and supervisory courses:The National Construction College offers
Courses are designed to fit around a busy work schedule so you're never off site for too long.
(UK)
Aim: Management courses tailored to the needs of the construction industry.
Target: Managers, supervisor, contractors, designers and clients.
https://www.citb.co.uk/national-construction-college/leadership-and-management/

SK/L/ TC 8 ROSPA:Construction, Design and Management Awareness(UK)
Aim: This occupational safety training course provides delegates with an understanding of the
new Construction, Design and Management Regulations 2015.
Target: Supervisor and manager
https://www.rospa.com/safety-training/work/roles/cdm/

SK/L/ TC 9 BSGLTD: Directors Responsibilities (UK)
Aim: The aim of this half day course is to ensure that those attending are aware of the legal
duties and responsibilities placed upon them by current legislation.
By attending and completing this course you will have gained understanding and knowledge of:


Responsibilities under Health and Safety Law



HSE guidance for Directors



Effective management of occupational Health and Safety



New Legislation

Target: Directors
https://www.bsgltd.co.uk/training-courses/management-courses/directors-responsibilities/

SK/L/ TC 10 Site Management Courses (UK)
Aim: The Site Management Safety Training Scheme (SMSTS) is ideal for site and project
managers working in the construction sector.
SMSTS Course
SMSTS Refresher Course
Target: Site supervisor and foremen
https://www.constructionskillspeople.com/site-safety-plus-courses/

SK/L/ TC 11 Health and Safety Training for Managers & Supervisors (UK)
Aim: An easy-to-follow, easy-to-understand guide for employers and managers who have a
responsibility for health and safety. Leads through necessary steps and informs about different
laws and legislation.
Target: Managers, Supervisors, employers and managers
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/health-and-safety-for-managers?channel=construction

SK/L/ TC Supervisor Safety Training (Canada)
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Aim: Definition of Supervisor/ Responsibilities of a Supervisor /Due Diligence /WorkSafeBC
Officer Functions /Risk Assessment and Control /Effective Crew Talks / Team Meetings
Accident Investigations /Safety Inspection
Target: Supervisor
https://care-institute.com/suptrain
6.3.5.

Leadership: Training resources

SK/L/ TR 1 Behaviour Change and Worker Engagement in Construction (UK)
Aim: The development of a comprehensive toolkit for SMEs with a range of resources
necessary for permitting sustainable behaviour change. This includes: motivating management,
providing assessment measures, integrating BCWE practices with the health and safety
management system, advice on leadership skills, strategies for motivating the workforce, advice
on how to instigate and sustain actual change over time. For each component a range of
strategies, easy to use/adapt tools, techniques, information sheets and/or video footage
recommendations were produced, the intention being that SMEs select those that best suit their
business and workforce needs.
Target: SMEs
https://www.hsl.gov.uk/resources/case-studies/behaviour-change-in-construction

SK/L/ TR 2 IOSH Managing Safely online (UK)
Aim: RoSPA now offers IOSH Managing Safely online - an interactive, easy-to-use alternative to
classroom training, which puts you in control of your learning. IOSH Managing Safely Online
This course was developed by our trusted partner Astutis Ltd. Upon successful completion, a
certificate will be issued to you from Astutis Ltd.
Target: Managers and directors.
https://www.rospa.com/safety-training/work/e-learning/

SK/L/ TR 3 Foundations for Safety Leadership (USA)
Aim: FOUNDATIONS FOR SAFETY LEADERSHIP (FSL) Primary Training Materials
And key resources you will need to teach the FSL.
Target: Trainers
https://www.cpwr.com/foundations-safety-leadership-fsl-additional-resources
https://www.cpwr.com/foundations-safety-leadership-fsl-primary-training-materials
6.3.6.

Leadership: Training the trainer

Not information available for this section
6.3.7.

Leadership: Others

Not information available for this section
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